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PREFACE 

The present study in hand is an endeavour to analyse 

the working of Nehru-LJ.aquat Agreement in the background 

of the various sources of tension between India and Pakistan 

in the poSt-independence era. AIJ a legacy of partition, 

the migration of the minorities from one country to another 

persisted~ so much so that it created an explosive situs-

tion, verging on an armed conflict. Nehru-L1aquat Agree-
• 

ment was an attempt to avoid war and to create · en atmos

phere for amicable solution. of the minority problem and 

other dis PJtes. The agreement was an important landmark 

.t.n the history of India-Pakistan relations as it affected 

the lives of millions of people living in these countries. 

The present study ia divided into five chapters. 

The first chapter deals with the nature of the minority 

problem 1n undivided India and attempts made b}r leaders 

of India end Pakistan during the immediate post-independence . 
period to solve the problemt. Further, the factors 

responsible f~r the exodus of minorities from East Bengal 
. . 

in early 1950 have been traced in this chapter. 

In the second chapter, an ettempt has been made to 

analyse the salient features of the agreement. It also 

includes . a critical appraisal of the agreement. 

The thir<l chapter is devoted to examining the 

response and reaction of the central and State Governments, 

political parties, press, affected minorities and other 

interest groups to the Nehru-Liaquat A9ree~nt. · 
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The fourth chapter deals with the working of the 

agreement upto 1958, the year of emergence of military 

regime in· Pakistan. The impact of the respective consti

tutional frameworks, ideological commitments and national 

interests o£ the two countries on the working of the 

agreement has been examined. Major causes leading to 

the failure of the agreement have been brought out. 

. . The last chapter sumnarises the concluding obser

vations about the India-Pakistan minority problem. 

I am indebted to Professor Sisir GUpta, India's 

Ambassador in Hanoi and former Head of Diplomatic Studies 

Division, School of International Studies, for his valuable 

suggestions and encouragement to work on this topic. 

Dr Sat ish K\lmar, Associate Professor of Diplomacy and Head 

of Diplomatic Studies Division at the Sehool·of International 

Studies 1 deserves my special gratitude for supervising 

and helping me to finalise this work. 
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~~Af!Rlfx~ NEHRU UNIVERSITY. 
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CHAPl'ER I 

HISTORICAL BACKGROUND 

Since the middle ages of Indian History# conflict 

between Hindus and P-bslims, the two major communities, was 

a recurrent feature of the Indian pluratistic society. 

The separatist tendencies were fostered bf the British rule 

and culminated into the partition of the country in 1947. 

The Muslim rulers enjoyed pol it iaal supremacy in India upto 

the advent of British rule. During the Muslim rule, a large 

number of Hindus adOpted Islam due to the policy of £oreed 

conversion followed by the ruling class, economic opportunities 

and concessions given by the people in power and frustration 

caused by the rigid social and religioua system of Hindu 

society. 'l'he. two faiths ran parallel to each other without 

much integration. Hindu ndddle class dominated the non

_military prof·!Ssions and trade which resulted in the economic 

dJ.spari ty between the Hindus and ·~slims. Many factors played 

important part 1n increasing the differences of the two 

c0lm\Unit1es. Hindus responded favourably in adoptinq 

western way of life while M:lslims tried to keep themselves 

. away from it. The Wahabi mov•ment called upon the Mlslims 

. not to adopt western learning. Later on motivated by 

economic considerations, it encouraged Muslim peasants to 

revolt against the oppres•ing landlords. EVen though the 

movement was not directed against the li1ndus, it united the 
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Muslims against the Hindus as the majoritY of landlords 

were HindUs. In the early 19th century, Hindus started 
~ 

". 
socio-religious reforms movements which aimed at restoring 

confidence amongst Hindus. It glorifie<! the past to 

inculcate the feeling of pride in Hindu comnunity. ·There 

was nothing anti-Mlsl:l.m in the movermnt but the intense 

pride it generated in the Hindu community made it appear 

as an organised effort for the revival of Hinduism. 

Rise of Politic@! Parties 

'rhe impaet of western edu~tion made Hindu middle 

class economically and politically conscious. By 1871, 

this western educated class started agitating for more 

concessions from the rulers. It led Br1t1shers to reverse 

the policy of suppression of the J.\~Blims. They now started 

encouraging Muslims in order to provide a counterpoise 

to the rising HindU middle class agitation. The Indian 

, Nat tonal C~ngress Party was formed in 1885 by •stern 

educated class to secure pol it leal conees•ions from the 

British Government. The ConQress Party though a non

corm:unal party was predaninantly Hindu. Sir Syed Ahmed 

lOtan advised the M.lslims to refra~n from joining the 

Congress. Only·two.MUslims attended its first session in 

1985. There number ro.e to 33 out of a total of 440 in 

1886 while in 1890 it was 156 out of a total of 102.1 

1 T. Halter Wallbank, Ipe!ia in New .£ra (New ~t»r'k, 1951), 
p. 184. 

I 
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·Liberals were ~placed by extremists led by Til&k in 

the Congress. Due to the aseendency of Hindu orthOdoxy 

in the Congre$s and the British polieY of 'divide and 

rule •, 1:-he· :l-\lsl1m mett'bership of the Congress started 

decreasin9 •. In 1905 only 17 Muslim deleqates attended 

the session of the Congress party out of· a total of 116 

Congress delegates. 2 The Bengal partition of 1905 was 

followed by·an aqitation for its reunification ana in 

1911 the British GOvernment agreed to reunite Benqa.l. 

· This movement got fUll support from HindUt 011h11e !\Is lims 
' .. 
who ~nefited by the partition opposed it. It lad to the 

widening of the gulf between the two eannunities. This 

tendency to drift apart found fulfilment in the creation 

of a separate political party of ~slims, named l'obslim 

League in 1906. On 1 OCtober 1906, a l'llslim deputation 

headed by His Highne~s the AQa I<han waited on the Governor 

General and demanded the introc!uetion of separate 

electroate in the forthc:oming reforms. It was engineered 

by high British officials and c1vilians3 and it was aimed 

containing the_ forces of nationalism by p~aying one against 

2 J.B. DasqUpta, Indo-PakiStan Relations (1947-55), 
(Amsterdam, 1958), p. 15. 

3 Rajendl:-a Prasad, !ndia Divided, (Bombay, 1947), 
(3rd ect.), pp. 112-13. 



the other. The Aat of 1909 conceded the demand for 

separate eleetroate for the MUslims with a view to divide 

the two major communtttes into two different political 

factions and to forestall the concerted act ion by both 

against the alien rule. Br1t1mers justified the 

introduction of separate eleetooate by eay1ng that the 

Mlslims feared that they would not be able to secure 

re~esentation because of their numerical strength as a 

community in territorial constituencies. 

With the emergence of Mahatma Gandhi on· the Indian 

political scene, the attempts for Hindu-Muslim unity 

were made. Mohammad Ali Jinnah wanted to make Muslim 

League popular in Mlsl1m community and posed as the 

champion of f.ltsl1m cause. The efforts of the leaders 

led to the siQning of the Lucknow Pact by the Con~ress and 

the League in 1916. Jinnah now got rec0gn1t ion as the 

unrivalled leader of the 1'\lslims and was hailed by Congress 

leaders as the 'ambassador of Hindu-Muslim unitY'. This 

pact conceded separate electorates and the principle of 

representational we1ghtage for the Mlsl!ms in the councils. 

While tha two parties by signing the pact gave the 

impression of unity, important l~aders like Lala Lajpat Rai 

and Savarkar frequently referred to the irreconc1lab1lity 
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of the two communities. The atmosphere of amitY generated 

. by the paet, however did not last long. Conrnunal riots 

were frequent even after the signing of the paet and 

people got incited at iasignificant instances like playing 

of music 1n front of a mosque, coincidinq of Muharam and 

Holi, killing of cow etc. The IOlilafat Movement: 1n the 

•twenties • saw the temoorary unitY of the Indian 

nationalist forces. 'l'he Conoress ar¥3 the League agreed to 

launch the Hhilafat Movement again•t the British rule. 

'lbe MJslim LeagUe wanted. the cooperation of the Congress 

for the success of the movement while the Congress party 

wanted to pose as a national party fighting for Indian 

causes irrespective of the religion involved. The Luc'know 

Pact and the Khilafat movement ware a proof that nationalism 

was workino under the 'shadow of corrmunalism ' and for 

aebf.evino the short term ends the leadership of both the 

parties agreed: to eooperate.4 

1'he Nehru Conrnittee which ws appointed by the 

Congress party to report on the principles of a Constitution 

for India, released ita report in DeCember 1928. Th• 

MUslim League was not satisfied with the concessions gi~n 

4 Bakar Ali Mirza, Hind'! M.salim Problem, (Bombay, 19<&1), 
p. 35. 
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to Mlslims. '!be ~t~slim League demanded five more 

eaac::essions for Muslims and this demand was turned down by 

the Congress. Jinnah described the report as •neither 

helpful nor fruitful 1n any way • and warned that the 

sense of insecurity amongst the minorities would lead to 

•revolution an6 civil war •. In .Mareh 1929, Jinnah demanded 

fourteen concessions for the MJ.&lim coamunitY from the 

Congress for the settlement of the Hindu~slim problem. 5 

The d-ifferences between the Conryrees and the f.llslim teague 

'increased tQ such an extent that in March 1936, Jinnah 

suggested of organising the Hindu and the Muslim communities 

separately so that both eould · •understand eaeh other 

better •. · In the 1937 provincial elections the Congress 

emerged as the victorious party in most of the States 

while the MUslim League failed to gain majority in any 

State. Both_the parties had contested the elections in 

u. P. with the mutual understanding to form the Government 

jointly. As the Congress party got clear majority in u.P., 

it refused ·to share power with Leaoue. f>ttGlims became 

apprehensive that majority rule would undermine their 

5 "Mr:. Jinnah •s Fourteen ~ints' The Indian Annual 
Reg1st!Jr, (Calcutta, 1929), Mlrch 1929, vol. I, 
pp. 364-65. 
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po11tieal future. 6 In 1939, Jinnah obaerved that dem:>eraey 

in India woula me8l'l 'Hindu Raj • - a position to whieh 

lilslims would nev~r submit. 1 Wheq,the Congress resigned 

from office in Ootober 1939 over the war issue, the f.\tSllm 

League observed December 22, 1939 ae the 'Deliverance Day' 

from the •tyranny, oppression and injuettee of the 

Congress rule in the provinces • •. 8 The tvo and a hal£ 

years of Congress rule in provin~s emvlnced the League 

tQ. t it WOUld not be possible for them to live under 

Congress l!"Ule. They feared tbat Congress would form the 

Government in independent India because of the rnajori ty. 

Demagg for ,Pakistan 

In M!treh 1940; the League passed the famous Lahore 

Resolution which demanded separation of the Muslim 

majority areas from India for constituting 'Independent 

States •. 9 This demand was based upon Jinnah •s two-nat ion 

theory which was based on the hypothesis that the HindUs 

and JlttS11ms. were two different nations • The idea of a 

separate MUslim State was not new as Iqbal, the famous 

6 Wayne A. Wilcox, India and Pakistan, (New York, 1957), 
p. s. 

7 Jamil-ud-Din Ahmad (ed.), Some Reeent SJ!eeebes and 
![ritipgs of Mr, Jinnah., (Drach!, 1952), Sth Ed., 
vol. X, p. 99. 

e %bid, p. 41. 

9 For the text of the Resolution, see V. P. Menon, 
The !£ansfer of Power in India, (C~loutta, 1957), p.a3. 
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Urdu poet, had placed this idea beforr- the League in 

1930. It Could not found favO\lr with the League as the 

memory of Congress-League cooperation ~n l<hila.fat Movement 

was ·fresh. -aut after the bitter experience of the League 

with the Congress Ministries, it oot fUll support of the 

League and the f.tlslim masses. en the other bane! the 

representatives of various Muslim Nationalist groups like 

Ahrars, -Tarniat-ul-Ulema end Shia Political Conference met 

in Delhi in April and condemned the teaque •s demand for 

partlt1on.10 _Besides the Congress 1e:1dera were talking 

in the language of Gladstone and Woo~ow Wilson in their 

claim to nationhood and self rule as to tb(,m religion could 

never ba the basis of nationhood.11 Congress party blamed 

. British policy of 'c11vide and rule • for the Hindu-Muslim 

differences. 'lbey were sure that on.ee the Britishero 

left there would be no eonrnunal problem.. The Congress 

President Maulana AZ&d felt that the acceptance of partition 

would create a permanent problem for India and the conrnunal 

problem would become a permanent feature of the country.12. 

While conwnent!ng on the Lahore Resolution of 1940, PUnjab 

Premier Sir Sikander Hayat Khan, a League Member, sa:l.c! 

that he would have notl-t!ng to do with the resolution if 

10 Menon, n. 9, p. 83. 

11 Keith Olllard, Pakistan 1 A X:Olitieal Study, 
(London, 1957), p. 11. 

12 M!ulana Azad, l:nsU.t Wins Freedorq. (New York, 1960), 
p. 92. 
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it meant 'Mlslim Raj here and Hindu Raj elsewhere'. 13 

The British Cabinet Mission also observed that a sep9n.te 

sovereign state of Pakistan on the lines claimed by the 

League woUld not solve the 'eO!mlunal minority problem'. 

The idea of Pakistan - the qifted land-caught the 

imaqinaticn of the MUslim masses and in 1945 elections the 

League won all the elective Mlslim seats in the Central 

Legislature. In the Provincial Legislatures, it von 428 

seats out Of a total of 492 Muslim •eats. The majority 

of Indian Pus,lims opted for a separate State end rejected 

the economic and geographical unity of the land. 14 

The Congress wanted to include its MUSlim members 

in the formation of Ministry at the Centre whil•·Muslim 

League claimed its sole riqht to appoint Muslim Ministers. 

The Congress was invited to fortt the Ministry which the 

League refused to join. As a protest against the forn.tion 

·of the Ministz:y by Congress, the League ?ave a call to its 

followers to observe August 16, 1946, as the 'Direct 

Action tlay •. 15 . 'l'he observance of the 'Direct Act ion Day • 

13 Cited 1n Menon, n. 9, p. 105. 

14 Callard, n. 11, p. 195. 

15 There is no official record of the killed or injured 
in the Calcutta killing. S:tat:esman, (Calcutta), gave 
the number of; killed as around ?,OOOt a.v. Hodaon 
gives the number of killed and seriously injured as 
20,0001 L. Mosley estimated it to be around 6000t 
Sir Stafford Cripps J&ve the number of killed as 
4,000 an• of those rendered homeless as 50,000. 
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led to laJ;:'qe scale klll inq in Calcutta an~ the riots later 
. . 

on sp.read to other places like Nao}(bali# Tipperah of 

Bengal and the provinces of Bihat', u. P. ·and FUnjab. The 

Great Caicutta lt1111ng 'murdered the h~pes • of United India. 16 

Maulana Azad referred this day as the •stack Ila.y • 1n the 

History of India.17 After this large scale riotin.g and 

ld.llinq, the League joinet1 the Congress t4J.nistry at Centre 

to disrupt the Gcvernmental machinery from.within. 

CD Pebruary 20. 1947, British Prf.me Minister, Attle, 

. announced .. in the House of Conrnons, the decision of his 

Gover!1nlent to transfer the power into the hands of one or 

more Indian Governments by June· 1949. Fixation of the date 

·· for the transfer of power was orit:lcd.se<i by the leadin9 

merdbers of the British Parliament. John Aru3enien eatled ·it 

•a oamble and unjustified gamble•, Viscount Templewood 

forecasted'rioting and bloodshed • while Lord Simon said that· 

the step would 'de;rade the British name • •18 LOrd Wawll 

felt that transfer of political power befor~ sOlving the 

oomnunal question would lead to *widespread riots and 

disturbances •. 19 Lord Mountbatten vbo succeeded Lord Wavell 

16 

17 

18 

19 

Leonard Mosley • Last Dlys, gf the Brit ish RaJ, 
(London, 1P61), p. 11. ·. . 

Azad, n. 12, p. 186. 

'lbe Annuaal Rtqister (london, 1947), pp., 29-30. 

Azad, n. 12, p. 201. 

•. f 
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as the n•~ Viceroy eonvine~d the Congre~s leaders that 

posstb111ty of independenee for a united India was remote. 

'Ibeir short ·experience with Leaque in the Central Ministry . . . 
had convince<! them that unity of India was. not possible 

and they agreed to the part it ion of India. On JUne 3, 1941 

the British Gover.nment announce~ the final scheme for the 
... 

partition of India into two States. Cripps proposals and 

Wavell plan were the attempts to avoid partition as it was 

aons idered to be dangerous and misgUided. '!bey had insisted 

that the Hindu f't.lslim problem ·must be solved before the 

transfer of power to Indians. 

· %mD11eationn of Transfe;: ot P?Pulat;19n 

As early as 1939, Dr. Syed Abdul Latif put forward the 

thane of exchange of pOpulation and constitution of H!ncil 

end ~slim majority zones in the Indian sub-continent. 20 

Realising the urgency of this problem J1nnah tried to find 

out some solution and in April 1947 suggested the 

Constituent Asaably of Pakistan and India to talce up the 

matter. He w-.nted it to lay down the broad principles 

· regarding. the exchange of population w'hieh would be enforced 

by the two states wherever necessary and feasible. 21 He 

20 Dr. Syed Abdul Latif, The Musl,.im it'oblem of Indy, 
(Bombay, 1939), pp. lo-so. 

21 India Annual Register, 1t47, vol. t, p. 112. 
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again said "if the ultimate solution of the minority 

problem ts· ~o be mass exchange of population, let it be 

taken up at the governmental plane, it should not be left 

to be sorted out by blood thirsty elements". 22 Sikh Leader 
. ' 

Giani ~rtar Singh · feared an •exchange of population at 

a large·.· scale •. 23 Thouoh the Congress never aeaepted 

Jinnah's two nations theory, it accepted the partition 

because it. was considered •unavoidable and the only 

alternative to prolonged civil war and fe~rful destruction 

of human life•.24 Gandhiji and Congress leaders appealed 

to the Hindu and Sikh minorities in Pakistan areas to 

stay in t~ir homes and to face the situation bravely. 
' Mahatma Gandhi had overuled the euqqestion of exchange of 

25 
population as•unthinkable and impracticable'. Governor of 

Pl1njab; Sir Evan Jenkins told Lord M::>untabatten that he 

feared civil ·war in Rlnjab in ease of the imposition of the 

partition. Lor<! Mountbatten was sure that With the army 

at his eonmand, he would be able to maintain law and order 

1n ·the country. British opinion in general was that a large 

22 Quaid-e..Azam speaks. (June '41 to August '47), 
Cl<'aracbi, n.d.), .p. 20. 

2S Cited in Mosley, n. 16, p. 205. 

24 P.E. Roberts, HJ,stqa of B~itish Indy (!:d Ed.), 
(London, 1967), p. 647. 

25 M. K. Gandhi, To the Protagonists of Pakistan, 
(Allahabad, 1947), p. 214. 
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scale exchange of population would be 1mpossible.26 

Riots broke out in the PUnjab immediately after 

the resignation of Unionist Ministry headed by Rhizr Hayat 

Khan. Governor •s rule waa imPoSed in the PUnjab. Soon 

after the announcement of the Radcliffe Award on Auqust 17, 

1947, cormnunal murders on a scale •unprecedented • in 

the modern history of India began. 27 It took lalchs of 

lives in the Punjab. The greatest movement of population 

on both s1drs of the borders took place and nearly sixteen 

million people crossed the border and took refuqe in 

either of the dominions. In a joint statement, Gandhi 

and Jinnah eondenned the lawlessness and violence. They 

urged upon people to· denounce the use of force for achieving 

political ends and to avoid, both in speech and writing, 

any incitement to such acts. Jinnah denouneed the large 
/ 

scale 'killing in the strongest words and urged the Mlslima 

to secure the •protection of the minorities as a aaered 

undertakinq 1n a-::cordanee with the teachings of :tslam. • 28 

On June 23, 1947, Jinnah had beqged the Viceroy to be 

26 R. Coupland, Indift, A Reatatement, (Oxford, 1945), 
P• 26. 

27 G.w. Choudhury, f!.lsistan •s Relations with India, 
1247-6§, (London, 1969), p. 41. 

28 Mohantned Ali Jinnah, SReeehg as Governor Genert!l, 
&247:d§· (Karaebi, n,d.), p. 31. 
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absolutely ruthless in suppressing disorder in Amritsar 

and IA.hore. 01 .:tune 24, 1947, Nehru had suggested the 

declaration of Martial Law in the riots affected cities. 29 

·On August 16, the Prime Ministers of India ~d Ea'kistan 

unttertoolc ·'joint tours • of the riot affected 'area~ and 

appealed for the restoration of peace. Both the Governments 

issued a joint statement on Septenber a which reiterated 

that drastic action woUld be taken against the violators 

of peace. A conference of the two Prima Ministers and 

hlgh officials of Central and Provincial Governments •• 

held at Lahore 1n which it was decided to tal<• strong 

measur;es in order to ·quell the disturbances. Gandhi 

successfully undettoo'k fast which brought peace in Calcutta 

in early S,ptember. Again he undertook fast in Delhi against 

the killing of Muslims. lord l-buntbatten paid tributes to 

Gandhi for his efforts in restoring communal peaee and 

refft"r'ed t ~ him as • One Man BoundarY Force •. 30 The 

Movement of population on the Bengal border was negligible 

in the initial stages, but the exctdu• of Hindus from East 

Bengal began soon after the West Pakistan officlals got 

themselves established there.31 

29 H. v. Hod•on, The Grfat Divide Britain, India end 
Pakistan, (London, 1969), p. 337. 

30 Cited in Mosley, n. 16, p. 225. 

31 ~on, n. ·g, p. 435. 
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Pald.stan saw the impracticability of transferring 

forty five million ~slims of 'partitioned India • to a 

· •truncated and moth-eaten • Pakistan, that emerged out 

of the 3rd \JUne Plan of the British Government. Jinnah 

was quite certain that the establishment of conrnunal 

harmonr¥.: and mutual trust amongst the people was the most 

importarat task before him. Before leaving for Karachi, 

he advised his fOllowers to remain loyal citizens of India. 

NOw that Jinnah had ~ahieved his objective of Pakistan, 

he tried to solve the problem by adoptinq the secular 

:formula which the Congress was following. 32 While a.dd::essin g 

the Constituent Aasembly of Pakistan as its first President, 
' ' 

he sa.J.a, "In the course of time Hindus would cease to be 

Hindus and Muelims wOUld cease to be Muslims ••• , in the 

political sense as citizens of the •tate .. and further 

· added that •irrespective of reli~Jion or caste or creed, all 

will be equal citizens of p,ak1atan.•33 This new approach 

cut at the very roots of the two nation theory. This 

failed to ccmvtnee people who were nurtured in the theory 

of UX"eeoncilability of the two faiths th."'lt all citizens 

. 32 Arif Hussain, Alkistan 1 Its Ideoloqy and Fore&qn 
Pblicy, (London, 1966). p. 61. 

33 Constituent Assembly of Pald.st:-:tn, Debates, Karachi, 
vol. %, August 11, 1947, p. 20~ 
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eould ever be equa1. 34 In spite of the assuranc3s of the 

leaders, the riots and mass migration continued. 'lbis 

mass migration foreei th~ Prime Ministers of India and 

Pakistan to issue a declaratory statement on March 24, 

1949, which advised the minorities to remain in their homes. 

Inter-Dominion Agreement of December 1948 was signed 

which stated that respOnsibility for the protection of tha 

minorities rested on the Government of the Dominion in 

whidh the minorities ~sidea. 35 It assured that every 

citizen would have equal r1qhts, opportunities, privileqes 

and obligations towards the state. Both the Governments 

agreed to discouraqe press, radio and filnl propaganda 

detrimental to minorities· interests. But the agreement 

failed to instil confidence in the minorities in both the 

eountries. Both the countries starte<J aoousing each other 

of dereliction of duty, of deliberately formenting conmunal 

disorder and of instiqatinq, at the governmental level, 

the killing of the minority community. 

34 Dasgupta, n. 2, p. 218. 

35 For details of the Agreement, see 'Selected 
Indo-Pakistan Agreement• •, Ministry of External 
Affairs, Government of India, New Delhi, 1970, 
pp. 1-7, 
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In November 1949, mass movement started on both the 

sides.of the borders of Bengal. Stories of the confiscation 

. of Hindu property and the tales of ·•· gruesome molestation 

and harassment of the Hindue in East Bengal were predominantly 

featured 1n the Indian PJ:-ess. West Bengal Government •s 

protest to the East Bengal Government went unheeded and it 

was released to the Press on November 25. The Indian 

Government also protested to the Pakistan Goverrunent on 

Deeember 14. J:bp.tlation and economic plight forded 

considerable number of t-bslims of East BenJal into Assam. 

Some · Xndian M. Ps. described the influx as d.ep ... eated 

conspiracy to convert Assam into a ~slim majority area. 

Cb January 7, 1950, the GcWernor General of Inaia promul-gated 

an Ordinance to expel those irrmigrants from Assam whose 

presence was deemed •detrimental to the interests of India •. 

On Januarr 20, the Calcutta press published aeeounta of 

pol iee attroeit ies on the Hin<!u population of KhuJ.na 1n 

East Bengal. Riots started in Dacca, J'en 1 # Baritsal which 

later on spread to the towns of Narayanqanj, Chittaqong, 

Rajshah1 and Mymenslngh. Reports of the 111 treatment of 

Hlndus in East Bengal ~vo~ed riota in Calcutta and West 

Bengal and there was a continuous exodus of Hindus from 

East Bengal and ttlslinas from West Benga1.36 On February 17 # 

36 The Annual !eqisteJ:_, 1950, p. 119. 
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Nehru suggested to constitute two faet findinq commissions 

to survey the situation tn· bOth the Bengals. He repeated 

this suggestion ·on Pebruary 20 and proposed a joint tour 

of Bengal by the two Prime Ministers. Pakistan Premier 

. asked for greater f•oilities to the two Deputy High 

. Conrntas toners of India and Pakistan to underta~• the 

proposed survey •31 In a radio broadcast on March 3, 

Nehru aecuaed 'religious and communal' policy of Pakistan 

Government for proCJuoinq 'the sense of laok. of fUll 

·citizenship and continuous insecurity am~ngst minority 

eommun1ty •. · The Pakistan Premier regarded the exodUs 

from East to West Bengal as the outcome of the continuance 

of conanunal violenee in India end a consistent propaganda 

to invade Pakistan by Indian press and leaders. 38 Indians 

· regarded the East Bengal riots as •carefully planned Etnd 

enqineered' to get rid of Hindu minority and wanted the 

Government to take a 'firm attitude •, 39 and l'ftl1rch her troops 

into Pakis~n to restore 'law and order • to protect Hindu 

minority. 40 Even the Indian Prime Minister suggested taking 

· 37 India News (LOndonl Marc:h 4 1 1950. 

'39 Dawn (Karachi) 1 March 11 1950. 

39 J.B. Krtplani, "Writinq on the W&ll• ,. ViczY.., (Ne"' Delhi) 
March 18, 1950. 

40 J.P. Na~yan, Free P.tess Journal, (Calcutta) • 
March a, 1950. 
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resort to 'other methods • if Rl1d.atan would not agree to 

solve the problem peacefUlly. 41 The Alkistani Premier 

answered 'if InOla wants war, she will find us fully 

prepared • •42 Thus by the first week of March, the two 

· countries were ~d. thin a •hair. breath of war •. ' 3 

R,easons for the Exodus of Minorities 

After partition some twelve and a half million 

Hindus ~ained in Pakistan while about forty five million 

Muslims remained in India. Tensions between the two 

countries made the position of the minorities difficult 

and precarious. 'l'he hopes of prosperity and the progress 

of HindU as well as ftJsllm conrntmtty largely depended upon 

the close and friendly relations between the two countries. 

Completely unrelated isaues were instrumental in the eventual 

aggravation of the plight of the minorities. These events 

. forced the minorities to fl .. th.ir motherland and created 
. . 
a war psydhosis full of explosive posstbilities. 

'l"he basis of. partition was enmity between the 

Hindus and t-\lslims e.nd the creation of Pakistan gave it a 

41 !nd1A News, March 4, 1950. 

42 ~istan News (London), r.tlreh 11. 1950. 

•3 Ian Stephens, Horped t-?oQ,n (London, 1953), p. 33. 
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perraanent constitutional form and made it more difftault 

of solution. The socd.o-psychological problem which emerged 

from the 1mpl!cat ions of the part f. tion was concerned with 

the position. of non~M.aslil'll$ who remained 1n Eas.t Pakistan. 

For a Pakistani, it was diffieul t to believe that these 

non-Mbslims could eve~ become full citizens of Pakistan, 

while an erstwhile Mlalim champion for the cause of Pakistan 

vho remained. in India was a foreigner. 44 '!'he HindUS who 

remained in Pakistan felt 'that their position was that of a 

second class citizen. They found it hard to have the same 

. emotional vigw of £\\kistan as that taken by the f.bslims. 45 

Thera was a t~ndency on their part to seek guidance from 

Indian leaders as they had fought for undivided India. 

Their loyalty was often suspected and they wel"E!t regarded 

as fifth co~umnists and enemies of Pakistan.46 At times 

they were asked to denounce India and Indian policies as a 

proof of their loyalty to Alkistan. Even in India it was 

openly said in certain circles that the Hindus in. R!llcistan 

44 Dasgupta, n. 2, p. 218. 

45 Reith Callard, ~litica1 Forces in Pakistan,1947-59, 
(New York, 1959f, p. 13 •. 

46 tan Stephens, flkistan, (London, 1967), p. ss. 
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(JhouJ.d have no fear as in ease of any oppression of HindUS 

in Pakistan, _the ~slims in Inc:!1a would have to bear the 

. consequences. 47 This theory of hostages was &lngerous and 

caused insecurity amongst the MUslim minority in India. 

Xndla adopted the pattern of democratic and secular 

state, where tbe principle of equality was the cardinal 

feature of the political system. Nehru in a radio broadcast 

from New Delhi on August 19, 1947, said, •our State is not 

a ocnmunal State. but a democratic one in which every citizen 

has equal rights". 4S Gandhi.j1 said on J\lly 15, 1947 that 

ttall were Indians, wherever they lived and to whatever creed. 

or class or province they belonged". 49 'lbe Government of 

India felt concerned about the HindU minority of Pakistan 

and was genuinely &nxious for the fate of Muslim minority 

in India. , The Constitution of the Indian Republic guaranteed 

the basic civil and political rights to all citizens of 

the country irresPec:ttve of religion. f\lsl1m League, 

which had fought for Pakistan and WlS the rUling party in 

Pakistan. had found no plaee for Hlndus among its members • 

. the prevailing talks of an Islamic State in Aald.stan vo.rried 

47 Azad, n. 12, p. 232. 

49 Javaharlal Nehru, Independence and After, 
(New York, 1950), pp. 43-46. 

49 n.a. TendUlkar, Mahatma (1947-48), (Bombay, 1954), 
vol. VXII, pp. 57-8. 

' I . 

V, 44 ; 4l?( S, 7) l N6P ..(-N 5'0 
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India about the treatment of the minorities 1,_n Pald.stan, 

stnoe 1n a traditional Islamic State, the non-Musl1ms, 

even if they eo\ild enjoy religious freedQ'ft, were not equal 

citi~ens.so Subsequent views eMPressed in and outside the 

~istan Constituent Assembly about Q!kistan beinqan 

Islamic State and the position of the minority made the 

whdrt situation confusing. Dr. Mlhmud Husaain, a fol."nner 

Cabinet Minister of Pakistan observed "we possess common 

nationality whieh is a legal concept, but we are not the 

same nation which is a sociological concept". 51 Some 

regarded the establisbrtent of Paki•tan for the '•ke of 

demonstrating the efficacy of the Islamic way of life'. 52 

Maulana Shabbir Ahmad Uamani, the s,oltesman of the traditional 

school, was against qiving any respmaibility to the 

non~slims 1n the 'framing of the general policy of the 

. State or in matters ~ital to countrY's safety and integrity•. 53 

The objective Resolution which was moved by Ltaquat Ali Khan 

and adopted by the Constituent Assembly •aroused the 

SO Arif HUssain, n. 32, p. 61. 

51 Constituent Assembly of Qakistan Debates, vol. XV, 
p. 540, cited in Callard, n. 11, p. 236. 

52 IQlurshiCI Ahmad, Introduetion to Syed Abul Ala !tl,nm!di, 
~Sl§mic Law and Co~stityt12n, (Karachi, 1955), p. 1. 

53 Constituent Assembly of Pakistan Debates, vol. V, 
March 9, 1949, p. 45. 
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resentment of the Hindus because of its Islamic terms•.54 

The international economic situation also affected 

the, problem of the migration of population. British 

pound sterl1n<J was devalued in relation to dollar in September 

1949. Conmonweal th countries except Pakistan devalued 

their.respeetive currenci•s proportionately. 55 Pakistan's 

.refusal to devalue her cui:r1!ncy caused serious repurcussions 

in lndia. 56 India declined to recOgnise the new value of the 

Pakistani rupee. 1his led to gradual lessening of inter

dominion trade, culminating in a virtual deadlock in the 

jute and coal business. Tbe jute mills 1n West Bengal were 

adversely affected and India imposed an embarqo on coal· 

supply to Pakistan on December 24, 1949. The loss of the 

Indian market meant a serious thrctat to the jute growers of 

East Pakistan. The deterioratinq economic relations of the 

two countries led to mass migration of population an both 

sides of Bengal. 

54 Clllard, n. 11, p. 89. 

55 . Igdia, News, September 24, 19•9. 

56 ~e Annual Register, 1949, p. 123. 
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CHAPl'ER II 

NEHRU-LIAQUA'l' AGREEMI!!N'l' . 

The tempers in both the countries were running high. 

Leaders of both the. countries were preaching war. In this 

tense atmosphere, India•s Prime Mlnister Nehru shewed great 

states~nship by inviting P.aklstan•s P.rime Minister Liaquat 

Ali I<han to discuss the •ways an., means to end the trouble • .. 1 

The historic meeting between the two Prime Ministers took 

Place in New Delhi from 2-s April 1950. The new of Nehru

Liaquat meeting came •like a glimpse of blue sky • in this 

tense atmosphere. It seemed that the imaqinative leadership 

~d drawn the two countries back from the 'brink of war •? 
Delhi Agreement Ol'l the minorities of the two countries was 

signed on April 8, 1950 Which could be ealle4 a •&ill Of 

Rights • for the affected minorities • 3 The Pakistani Prime 

Minister·described it as the •precursor of a new understand

ing between India and atldstan •. 4 In oonvr.ndinq the Agree

ment to the Indian Parliament, Nehru declared that the 

two countries had stopped themselves on the 'edge of a 

.Pree iplce • and appealed to put •an end to the vicious 

1 o. w. Choudhury 1 faJdst.an •, Relations w£th lndj.' 
(194?-66) 1 (London, 196BJ 1 Pe · 193 • .. 

2 Ar1f Hussain, ~kiStan - Its Ide01eqy tnd Foreign 
Po~igy (London, 1966), p. 12. 

3 Choudhury, n. 1, p. 193. 

4 Constituent Assembly, Legislatur. of Plkisttn De~~, 
Vol. 1, No. 20, April 101 1950, pp. 746-!0. 
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atmosphere that had strained the Ind.o-Pald.stani relations 

for the last two and 'half years •. 5 

The main features of the Agreement could be divided 

in four parts. The first part aimed at allayinq the fears 

of the religious minorities by qiVinq them an assurance 

about the basic hu:man rights • 'l"he saeond part was oonaernea 

with the solution of the irrmediate problem by promoting 

communal peaee and normalising the disturbed situation. 

It could be aehieved by restoXing confidence among the 

members of the minority eommunity. The third part aimed at 

establishing a climate in which other differences could be 

· solved amicably. The last J)art referred to the implement&• 

tion machinery wtd.eh aimed at redres•ing the grievances of 

the minority eonmunittes of the two countries. :tn the 

last it was also mentioned that except Where ~t modified 

the Inter-Dominion Agreement of 1948. the previous agreement 

was to remain 1n force. 

Both the Governments assured the minorities the 

right to f;!qu&lity. life 1 pronerty, personal honour and 

5 Parliamen..tu:Y Debate.'-• Parliament of India, Vol. 4, 
~~· 7. Part II. April 10. 1950, pp. 2675-78. 

6;, For text of the Agreement see Appendix I.,. 
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culture, freedom ef occupation, .speech and worship. It 

also guaranteed the members of the minority community, the 

right to participate 1n the public life, hold political 

and . other offices and to serve in the . civil and armed ser

vices of the countries. Both the Governments declared 

their intent:ion to guarantee these ltasio rights to their 

nationals without any distinction. While the Indian Prime 

Minister pointed out. that thes• rights were already guaran

teed by the adopted Constitution of India, the Pald.stanl 

Prime Minister pointed out tha.t similar provisions existed -. 
in the Objectives Resolution adopted by the Constituent 

_Assenbly of Pakistan. 'l'he agreement stated that the 

· alleqtanee and loyalty of the ·minorities should be to their 

own state and they shoul(J look to the 1r own Government for 

the redress of their grievance, if they had any. 

Rg§.tgratiQD of Conf£denct among mJ.norititl arul 
ngrmaJsizatJoa o~ t}Je atmosphue, 

For the restoratiOn of aonfidenee among the taembers 

of the minority communities of Bast Bengal, Weat Bengal, 

Assam and 'l'rip\Jra, the two Governments agreed to t~ke · 

immediate measures to prevent recurrence of communal dis

turbances. These measures included the recovery of the 

looted property, non-recognition of conversion Wbieh took 

Plaee during periods of conunu.nal diaturbanee, punishment 

Of wrongdoers who had committed offences against persons 
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and proper;ty, lraposition of collective fines, and setting 

up of an agency to ass 1st in the recovery of abducted 

women. To ene<Nrage the migrants to return back, provision 

was made for their freedom of movement ancl protection in 

trans it. Increased customs facilities to avoiC! unnece

ssary harassment to the migrants were to be prewided. The 

rights of a migrant to the ownership of hie movable and 

inlnoveable property were retained. The maximum cash which 

an adult and a child migrant could carry was fixed at 

Rs. 150/- and Rs. 75/- respectively. The property of those 

migrants who ~eturned by Decenber 31, 1950 was either to be 

restored or they were to be rehab111tatac!l by tbe corieerned 

Government. 'l'bose Who did not return wre allowed to sell 

their property or exchange it with an evacuee in the other 

country or give it on rent. The interests of the owner of 

the property were to be guarded by a eo.-nittae consistiftq 

of three minority representatives presided over by a Govern

ment representative. 

In order to restore confidence among the people of 

a disturbed erea and to facilitate the retUrn of the migrants 

to their homes, both the Governments agreed to depute two 

Ministers to remain in the affected area till the normalisa

tion of the atmosphere. It was also decided to include a 

representative of the minority community in the Cabinets of 

East Bengal, West: Bengal and Assam. lloth the Governments 

agreed to set up a Commission of Enquiry, consisting of 
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persons in whom the minority had confidence and it was to 

be presided over by a High Court Judge. Its aim was to 

find out the causes and the extent of the disturbances and 

recommend measures for preventing their recurrence in 

future. 

E§tabli§hing a c~imate,for solvinq the other dis~es 
lll\.iC@lY: . 

Both· the Governments agree«! to take prompt end 

effective steps to prevent dissemination of news and mis

chievous ideas aimed at arousing communal paaslon by press 

or radio or by any individual or organisation and to deal 

vigorously with those who were quilty of all this. Both 

the Governments teok ·the responsibility of preventing the 

propaganda in their country directec! aqainst the territorial 

integrity of either State or which aimed at incitement to 

war and decided to take prompt and effective action against 

any individUal or organisation found guilty of such pro

paganda. 'lllese provisions were of utmost importance and 

were aimed at establishing peaceful climate so that other 

problems facing the two countrte• could be solved amicablY. 

!mp!ementation ,Machine~ 

It was decided to set up minority Oon1ftiss1ons in 

East Bengal, West Bengal and Assam. These were to be 

headed by a Minister of the Provincial or State Government 
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concerned and were to include one re~reeentative each of 

the Hindu and the rtlslim eonwnunity. Both the Governments 

. were to apPoint a Minister 1n the Central CabinGt reqard~ 

ino minority affairs. These two central Ministers could 

attend and participate 1n the meetings of the provincial 

minority commissions. These Ministers were empowered to 

call joint meetings of these Corrrnissions. These Commi

ssions were to be responsible for the implementation of 

the Agreement end were to report and sugqest actiorts to· 

be taken on·their recommendations. These recommendations~ 

if agreed upon by the two Central Ministers, were to be 

enforced but in case of any disagreen.nt between the Central 

Ministers, the matter was to be referred to the Prime 

Ministers of ~dia and Pakistan Who were empowered to. · 

·resolve it themselves or detertRine the agency and prooe

dw:-e by Which the disagreement could be resolved. In 
.• 

case of Tripura, these functions were to be discharged 

by the two Central Ministers till the restoration of 

normal atmosphere. 

The minority problem was the tragic consequence 

of the partition of India based on Jinnah •s two-nation 

theory i.e. the Hindus and the f.llsllms were two different 

nations. It involVed the millions of . lives on both the 

sides of the borders. The partition of India was followed 
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by the largest movement of population on both the side• 

of the border ever known in the history of the worl4. In 

Punjab the migraUon of· population was complete whUe in 

East Bengal twelve mUlion nori-l-llslims decided n~ to 

migrate to Xndia. About· forty five millions of ~lims 

preferred ;o stay in XncU.a. As the object of achieving 

Pakistan was' already fulfilled, Jinnah real! zed the 

impossibility of the complete transfer of poJJUlat:l.on and 

compromised his two-nation theory. He advised the non

Muslims to stay in Pakistan where he promised that they 

would be regarded as •equal citizens of the a~t~ •. But 

the conrnunal dtstu!banees cont inuec! tn the two countries. 

Both the Governments blamed each other for these distur

bances.. Two agreements were signed in 1948 which aimed 

at removing the sense of insecurity and fear from the 

minds of .. the minority eonrnunities. But the recurrence of 

communal disturbances and riots continued and both the 

countries failed to stop them., 

The riots at a large seale erupted ln Ben911 in 

1950.' Both the Governments failed to stop the mass exodus 

Which started in East Bengal and West Bengal and bo1:h the 

countries were on the 'verge of war • •. Even though this 

problem erupted at the Bengal border, lt aroused the 

public opinion of both countries -.nd war hysteria dominated 

the people of both the countries.. 'l'he !"elhi talks resulted 

in the agreement on minorities WhiCh was signed on April R, 
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1950. The Nehru-Liaquat Agreement differed from the 

Inter-~in.t.on Agreement of Deettft'ber 1948 in two respects. 

While the previous agreement did not refer to any parti

cular area, the 1950 Agreei'I8nt specificallY mentioned the 

names of the riots affected states and secondly the new 

agreement provided for the implementation machinery which 

the previous agreement did not contain. The seriousness 

Of the problem and the efforts of both the Governments 

(in the form of Nehru-Liaquat Agreement) to •et it 

require a deeper analysis 1n tertU of their effeet1veness. 

The first aspect of the agreement consisted of the 

declar•tion by both the Governments to guarantee basie 

human rights to their citizens. A democratic eountry is 

expect.ed to guarantee these rights to its citizens irres

pective of whether they belonq to a minority or a majority 

community. It was of little or no use to reassure the 

minorities of the rights Which they went legally entitled 

to. Further, the a.greement itself added that the Indian 

Constitution guaranteed these rights to citizens irres

pective of religion. The aqreement also etated that the 

'Objectives Resolution • adopted by the Constituent Assembly 

Of Pakistan also made such provisions for the eltizens. 

If the provisions for these rights already existed in the 

two. countries, it was hardly relevant to incorporate these 

rights aga.t.n . in the agreement.. The inclusion of these 

rights in the agreement and the justification offered by 
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the Prime Ministers seemed to be to establish the •ineeriey 

of their good intentions rather than to assure the eltizens 

of their rigbts which they already had. The clause 

regarding this d~laration of the intentions of the two 

Governments, alongwith justi.ficat1on: for the ineluston of 

these baste rights, was a legal anomaly. 

'l'be clause re-emphasis1ng the allegiance and loyalty 

of. the minorities to the nations was 'haUed • by the 

P.akistan Prime Minister Liaquat Ali Rhan.7 If the funda

mental rights were already guaranteed to all citizens or 

a provision e~isted for their inclusion in the future 

Constitution of the country, all the citizens were naturally 

required to lock to their own state for redress of their 

grievances. That being so, it was very difficult to know 

what the agreement was about • 8 The minor! ty had qot no 

representation in regard to the conelusion of the agreement. 

The agreement was arrived at governmental level. Hence 

the agreement was not likely to be supported by the 

affected comnunities~ How the loyalty eould be made to 

order through declarations at Governmental level without 

the partic1pat1~'of the minorities.9 The minorities 

could be liquidated either by integration or by expulsion. 

7 Dawn (Karachi), April 11, 1950. 

8 Y~qil. Editorial (Delhi). April 15, 1950. 

9 Ibid., April 29, 1950. 
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By including the clause regarding loyalty and allegiance 

of the minorities, both India and Pakistan repudiated the 

expul.si.on alternative, '!be exchange of population at 

State level was ruled out and both the States opted for 

the integration and assimilation of the •1nor1ties in the 

States Where these were residing. 

The second aspect of the agreement was aimed at the 

restoration of confidence amonq the ~inoritiea and normalisa

tion of the atmosPhere so that the minorities could feel 

secure and return back to their respective places from 

where they moved after the disturbances, This aspeet 

eovered only the areas of East Benoal, West Benoal. Assam 

and Tripura. If the agreement wu aimed at •.ol vinq the 

minority problem in fUll, it should h&ve also been applied 

·to West Pakistan and other parts of India. The provision 

regarding the· punishment of wron9Doers was practicable if 

they could be detected. The power to impose collective 

fines in the worst affected areas was justified and could 

bear relevance. 1he setting up of an agency to •••1st 

in the recovery of women· was prac:ticule. The provision 

regarding increased custom facilities to avoid unnecessary 

harassment of the migrants was encouraqlnq. The sending of 

Ministers of both the Governments to the affeeted areas 

was likely to help in the restoration of confidence among 

minorities anf;l normalisation of atmosphere. · As regards 

the recovery of looted property, the GoverniMnt machinery 

was not to be of muoh use in tracinry the miscreants 
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beeause they could not be recognized. The assurance otven 

to the returning migrants for protection in transit was 

not feasible. How the same Government machinery which 

failed to protect the liVes of people in its territory, 

could take the responsibility of safe travel of the 

migrants? As regards non-recognition of forced conversion 

tJurtnq a period of riots. no convert could dare to report 

his ease to the Government 1n which he lacked faith because 

of historical reasons. 'lbe severe restriction on the 

amount of cash which the migrants were allowed to carry 

vas scarcely just1fied.10 The agreement gave no quarantee 

to the migrants. who returned within the specified period 

that they would get back their inrnovable property. The 

final authority to decide the cases where property could 

not be restored back, rested with the Governmmt concerned. 

The people lack faith in thetr Governments and if the 

Government itself was eonrsunallY inclined, then this 

claUse coUld give no justice to the affected party.11 

A family which oecupie{1. a c:ostly and spacious house could 

be rehabilitated J.n a meagre cottage, or a man who lost 

a business or an industrial concern could be given a 

thousand rupees and asked to rehabilitate himself. The 

agreement gave no conspenaetion to those Who might have 
~·· 

10 Sadiq Ali, "Give it an honest trial", !,~i1_, 
April 22, 19SO. 

11 Vigil:. (Editorial) , April 15, 1950. 
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lost their movable property or a family which might have 

lost its earning family member during the r1ots.,12 '!'hough 

to a limited extent the agreement safeguarded the interests 

of :the propert.ied class, it ignored the interests Of the 

majority of the m1qrants.13 The inclusion of a represen

tative of the minority community 1n the Cabinets of East 

Bengal, West Bengal and Aasam was likely to hall) 1n res

torinq the confidence of the minorities in their Government 

particularly after the recent distu~ances. tn the.case 

of India whiCh was a secular state, though the Constitution 

removed the. reservation of seats for minorities, the 

inclusion of this clause was justified and it did not 

affect the secular nature of the State as at that time 

the faith of the minority community in the majority commu

nity was completely shaken and the majority community also 

owed some duty to the minority commun1ty.14 

The third aspeet of the aoree~t was aimed against 

the dissemination of news end mischievous ideas which 

aroused comrm.1na1 passion through cormrunieat ion •cu.a. 

These steps seemed adequate on paper but their effe.ctive~ss 

required few strong act tons on the part of the res980tive 

12 See the Statement of s.P. Mookerjee in Indian Parlia
ment on April 19, 1950 when be resigned from the 
Cabinet against the s1Qn1no of the Nehru-Liaqua~ 
Agreement. 

13 Cross Roads (Bombay), April 11, 1950. 

14 Sardar P-atel's Radio Broadcast at Calcutta on 
12 April 1950, reported in the Hiftdu. (Madras), 
April 13, 1950 
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Governments. The first step required was to put a ban 

on all ecmnunal parties. If so, Pakistan Government had 

to do away with the Muslim League. In India, it meant the 

ban on Hindu Mahasabha and R. s. n. in which even the men 

in power he.d a vested interest, and these two organisations 

had a grip over the minds of those who had suffered due 

to the parti.tion of India. The second step, required for 

aehievtnq this dbjeetive of the agreement was to have 

Government controlled press as the private owned press 

gave partial interpretation of conwnunal issues and the . 

India-Pakistan relations. The· past experience was a 

proof that the press did not play its role in a respons1-
* 

ble manner in both the eountr188 and incited communal 

. feelings at .difficult times, 'l'he Government contrOlled 

press in a demoeratie country was not possible. Further 

the dissemination of news 1n a controlled manner would 

have been challenged as an infringement of the rights of 

the press. The Government could only appeal to the press 

to behave in a 'reaponsibla way • and to use the freedom 

of speech and expression to •sooth rather than to hurt•.15 

But the press cOUld do nothing if the actual neve •told 

its own tale • • 

The agreement emPhasised the amieable solution of 

all the existinq contentions between the two countries. 
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This proposition could materialise provided the Kashmir 

tlf.spute was solved peacefully. otherwise P&.kistan was 

likely to go on with her propaganda mainly based on the 

t~ation theory which,· in turn, could enrage Indian 

opinion leading to the vicious circle of communal dis• 
. 16 . 

turbanees again. Thus without the solution of Kashmir 

problem the very basis of communal harmony could be falsi

fied, Any attempt to safeguard the position of the minori

ties in. one country, without a general policy of friendship 

towards the other was bound to fail. 17 The Gov-ernment 

controlled radio coUld give only the •fficial version of 

all the happenings. If the Governments, inspite of the 

·agreements, were not inclined to follctV peaceful means of 

solving t~e prOblems, it was merely a play of words, 

The fourth aspect of the agreement dealt with the 

implementation. of the agreement. It was for the first 

time that a provision for the supervi•ion and control of 

the day-to-day-working of an agreement was enviaaged.19 

But the appointment of joint conmissions an~ the joint 

Ministerial enquiries meant the interference of one country 

. in the internal affairs of the other country •19 It gave 

16 Modern Review_(Caleutta), May 19SO. 

17 S1s1r Gupta, ffidia •s Re,tations :wJ.th Pakistan (1954-57), 
(New Delhi, 1958), p. 48. 

18 MXiern Rev&,e.!!, May 1950. 

19 ¥iOOJ!omie Weekly (S..mbay), Editorial, April 15, 1950. 
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ebanee to both the eo\Ultries t() pose as the champions of 

the other eount·ry•s minority eormnmlty. It eould in the 

longrun mean a potenti.al source of! mischief. Further this 

provision. regarding jeint min1sterla:lenquir1es. meant that 

minorities were not the exclusive eoneern of their res

pective Government~. It would mean that .the minority of 

one country should al~o look to the other country, for · 

presenting 1 ts case favourably, to safeguard f.ts interests • 

Another glaring shortcoming was the lack of. sanction for 

the agr!!ement. The . violation of agreeR).ent on the part of 

one Government could lead to a permanent deadlock. If 

the agency appo~ed by the Prime ·Ministers failed to 

find any agreeable solution, no other EReans. ware provided 

to solve the problem. Agreements without sanotlons were 

~re words and could seldom be observed. Sardar Patel 

had earlier said that if ·any new agreement would be signed, 

the-Govern~nt o~ India would insist on getting a guarantee 

for its lmplement:atim from Pakistan Government20 but 

this aoreement made no provision to that extent. 21 Further, 

it seemed not feasible to implement the agreement through 

the Commission Off1ees at District level as the enforcing 

J'!'en ~ould also be partial in reporting the matter. 'l'he 

20 The Stttesman (New Delhi) ,'Januaxx 30, 1950. 

21 Vigil, April .15, 1950. 
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machinery devised to implement the agreement was cunibersome 

and likelY to fail in solving the ·minority problem :1n 

both the countries. 

The obvious mer! ts of the Nehru-LiaqUat Aqreement 
-; 

were that India and Pakistan guaranteed basic human rights 

to their respa-ctive minorities. The proposal of the 

exchange of popul~tlon was ruled eut by ~oth the countries. 

The inclusion of minority representatives in the cabinets 

of East Bengal. West Bengal and As•am waa 111cely to 

restore confidence in the affected minorities. The pro

Vision for the immediate sending of ministers to the riots 

affected areas was likely t• raise the morale of the 

suffering minorities. The agreement on holding joint 

mtni.eterial enquiries and conferences w.s also encouraging. 

Insptte of these merits it was not likely to succeed in 

solving the problems because of the apparent shorteoraings. 

The agreement left untouched the deeper economic iasues. 

It did not provide any method for achieving equality in 

economic sphere between the minority ana majority eonnunity. 

The agreement created a promise of pelitiaal equality 

between majority and minority in each Sta~e bUt it said 

nothing with regard to the existinq eeonOid.c inequality. 

'l'he most important question left unanswered was W'bether 
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political equality would mean an absence of discrimination 

in the eecaomie sphere, The agreement provided, to a 

limite~ extent, compensation to the propertied class but 

it contained no provision for compensating those who bad 

lost their earning member or were physically handicapped 

durinq ~lots. Even the propertied class Which lest its 

movable property was not to get any compensation. A 

controlled press and elimination of conmunal parties would 

have helped in maiftta1n1ng the peaceful and cordial at

mosphere among the minority and majority communities and 

between India end Pald.stan. But it was not possibl3 in 

a democratic and secular State. The agreement lacked sane-

t1ons behind it and 1nsp1te of the provision for the 

implementation maahinery, it was not likely to achieve its 

aims., The agreement referred only to the immediate problem 

in East Bengal,. West Bengal, Assam and 'l.'ripur~a22 and did 

not refer to West Fakistan and other parts of India. By 

reassuring the basic human rights and resorting t.o inmed.iate 

measures to stop the recurrence of the riots, it was likely 

to suoeeed in cooling down the communal passions and 

restoring the eon'fidence amonq the minorities in the two 

countries for the time being. It failed to '>rovida a 

permanent solution of the minority problem whicb was likely 

to persist in both the countries ins9ite of th~ agreement. 

22 Jawaharlal Nehru's SP!eehes (1949-53, New Delhi), 
1957 f l't· "293. 
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RESPONSE '1'0 THE NEHRU-LIAQUAT AGREEMENT 

The issue Of minorities was extremely important 

beeause it was relevant to the lives of millions of people 

living in India and Pakistan. whenever there were reports 

Of any ill-treatment of the member of one community in 
~· . 

either country, immediately there were eases of reprisal 

in the other one. The problem emerged from the lmpliea.:. 

tions of the partition of India -making the HindU 

community a minority in Pakistan and the Muslims a still 

smaller minority in free India..; People were interested 

in early and peaceful solution· of this problem as their 

blood relations -livinq in the other country were directly 

affected. Both the Governments. were keen to solve the 

refugee problem which emerged in 194'7 and wanted to· 

enforce plans for the eeonomlo develoP~Wnt of their res

pective countries. TWo agreements were arrived at 1n 1948 

among the two Governments to solve the minority problem 

but both failed to provide any lasting solution due to 
. . 

various reason8. 'nle mass exedus cOMplicated t:he: already 

existing issues of relationship of both the countries. 

When the agreement was signed by the Prime Ministers of 

India and Pakistan, the general atmosphere was tense and 

muoh was needed to change the vicious atmosphere. lba 

support of the· Government, political parties, press and· 

affected parties as well as the majority community W&S 

necess~ for making the agreement a success. 
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The Government of India was faced with the immediate 

problem of settlinq the millions of Hin~u refugees whose 

number was increasinq everyday. Economically the country 

was underdeveloped and demanded great efforts for improving 

the lot of masses. The trade with Pakistan was at stand-

still and the jute mills in West Bengal were not working 

due to non-availability of jute. '1'he Government was 

Pledged to the ideal of secularism 'Whieh could have become 

a farce if the lives of minorities were not safe. The 

safety of Muslim minority depen~ed on the safety of Hindu 
-

minor .tty in Pakistan. The Indian Government declared its 

faith in following a peaceful policy. It wanted good 

relations With the immediate neighbouring countries. India's 

Prime M:J.nister justified his sit;Jning of the agreement when 

he presented the agreement in the lndian Parliament.1 He 

was eure that the agreement would bring •tmmediate relief • 

to the sufferf.nq millions of Bengal •. He wished t~ 

agreement to be a •starting point • in the improvement of 

Indo-Pakistani relations. He ple-'e<! with the Members of 

the Parliament: to extend their unreserved sup!)Ort to the 

agreement and called upon the press to create favourable 

publie opinion for making the agreement a success. 

1 Parliamentary De)i!ate..!., Parliament of India, Vol. 4, 
No. 7, P.art II, 10 April 1950, pp. 2675-78. 
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In a radio broadcast the same night, he stressed the 

importance of the spirit underlYinO the agreement and 

e~rassed hie faith in the sinoeritY of Pakistan's Prime 

Minister to enforce it in the letter as well as 1n spirit. 

Again he referred to the great responsibility of the 
' ' \ 

press and expressed the hope that it will help in makinq 
2 the agreement a sueoess. While a~dressing a press 

conference, India's Deputy Prime Minister .sardar Patel 

expr~ssed his full satisfaction at the agreement and 

appealed to the. press to eooptrate with the Government in 

the.suoeessful workin~ of the agreement. 3 While touring 

Calcutta he urged the people to give a fair trial to the 

agreement and issued an appeal to the migrants from East . 
Bengal to go back end advised the press to act in a res-

ponsible way.4 D.r. Rajendra Prasad, the ~sident of India, 

adVised the publie to cooperate Whole heartedly' with the 

Government in making the agreement a success and said that 

the agreement had open8d a 'new chapter' in India •s poll

tical h1story. 5 India's Health Minister Raj Kumar! Amrit 

Kaur described it as a 'great step in the fulfilment o:f 

Mahatma Gandhi's dream of ~rld peaee •. 6 The determination 

2 The !:!ln?ustan l'J.mes (New Delhi), 11 April 1950. 

3 Ibid. -
4 Zbid.v 22 April 1950. 

5 The Hindu (Madras), 1 S April 1950. 

6 Ibids• 19 April 1950. 
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of Indian Government to implement the agreement was further 

stressed by India•s Minister for WOrks, Mines and POwer, 

Mr. N. V. Gadgil. 7 

Two Bengali Ministers of the Indian Cabinet, r..fr. K.c. 

Neogy and Mr. s.P. Mool<erjee, resioned in protest against 

their Governments s1gnil'lq of the agreeraent. As the 

pUblie opinion in West Benqal was not favourable to tbe 

Government's decision of eigninq thP. agreeaent, tbe two 

Bengali representatives of the Indian cattinet bowed to 

the local sentiments. While Mr. K.c. Neogy did not give 

any statement in the Indian Parll!!ment, Mr. s.P. t·10okerjes 

read a detailed statement in the Indian ~liament on 

19 April 1950. S His doubts were that Pakistan's fun<lamen• 

tal policy was based on .the buil~inq up of an Island.c 

State. Therefore, he was sure that Hindus would not be 

able to live in East Bengal on the assurances of secur1 ty 

given by ~kistan Government. His main reason for doubting 

the suecess of the agreement was the lao'k. of sanctions 

behind the present agreement. He believed thiS reason 

to be respeneible for the failure of two similar agreements 

entered in 1948. 

7 The Times of India (New DelhlL 17 April 1950 .. 

9 Parl1amentjlr'Y Debates_ (India). n. 1. Vol N, 
Part II, No. 14, pp. 3017-22. 
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Resegnse. of the ~l;.istan ~ernment 

For Pakistan Govemment the agreement wa8 an 
. 9 
•expedient to avoid war •. The situation before the sign-

. . !nq ·of the agreement· was · qrave and both the countries 

were at ·the 'brln'k of war '. For Pakistan the war would 

bave been dangerous as militarily she was definitely 

inferior to India.10 In Pakistan, the agreement was 

welcomed with a great sense of relief, as militarilY she 

was 'at the mercy of India • •11 Pakistan •e eeenomy was 

not in . a position to stand the continuous burden of the 

muslim migrants from Indla. The complete transfer of 

population would have meant that Pakistan had to accept 

four times more refugees in comparison to the non-Muslim 

migrants leaving her territory. It would have ereateJ 

additional difficulties for Pakistan which was already 

struqglinq hard to solve the existing refu99e probl~m. 

The ~kistan Constituent Aasembly ha~ unanimously adopted 

a resolution wishing Mr. Liaquat Ali Khan's mission to 

Delhi a success and· expressed the hope that his efforts 

WoUld _•promote peace and better understanding • among the 

people of India and Pakistan. It hoped that some solution 

to enable the minorities to live independently and 

9 Nirmal Kumar Bose, •The Disease and its Cure•, 
Vigil . (Delhi), 20 May 1950. 

10 · New Y~k Times, 12 April 1950. 

11 S.M. Burke, Pakistan's Foreign Polley -A Historical 
Analys&§ ·(London, 1973), p. SA. 
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fearlessly would be found. 12 P&ld.atan • s Prime Minister 

~. Liaquat Ali Khan declared in his Parliament that the 

agreement was 'precursor of a new understanding between 

India and Pakistan • and expressed his firm intention to 

imPlement 1t.13 -While at!ldressing a press conference in 

Karachi, he appealed to the pre•• to assist him in the 

'noble task of ereating peaceful and -liveable conditions 

for the minorities • in India· and Pak.lstu.14 In a Radio 

Broadcast from Karachi,. he expressed the hope tllat the 

agreement would inaugurate a •new era • in which ot~utr _ 

disputes could be settled amicably •15 Sir Za:Erullah f<han .. 

P.akiatan•s Foreign Minister ·~ssed his satisfaction 

over the signing of the agreement and f~lt t:t'lat if imple

mented it would give seeurU:y to minorities in both the 

countries.16 The Finance Miniater Mr. Ghulam Mohammed 

referred to it as a •turning point• in In4o-Pakistani 

relations.17 

Res~se o~ the affected Indian ~ttte~ 

The West Bengal Government did not react immediately 

after the release of the terms of the agreement because it 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 
17 

Constituent Assembly, Leqialtture o( Paki§tan Debates, 
Vol, 1, No, 17, 5 April 1950, pp, 664-65, 

Ibid,, 10 April 1950, pp, 746-50, 

Dawn (Karachi), 11 April 1950. 

Ibid., --
~e Statesman (Calcutta),. 24 April 1950, 
Dawn, 22 April 1950.; 
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wanted to see the reaction of the people of the ·state. 

It had to be cautious as two Bengali Ministers had already 

resigned from the Indian cabinet in protest against the 

Government's signing of the agreement beeause just before 

the Delhi talks they expected the Indian Government to 

adopt tough attitude againat the Bast Bengal Government. 

The State Government was also reluctant to come out with 

the critle1sm of the central Government as both the Govern

ments belonged to the same party. Mitmbers of the t-\tslltn 

eorrrnunlty were satisfied that some solution to the problem 

had been found. The Government• of Aaaam and U. P. we loomed 

the agreement and expt~eted the a(}reement to help in solving 

the minority prOblem. 

West Benc;al Chief Minister Dr. B.c. Roy declinec! 

to comment and adopted a policy of 'wait and see•. rr. P.c. 
Ghosh, a prominent Congress leader, expressed satisfaction. 

at the agreement.-18 On 15 April 1950 Dr. B.c. Roy extended 

the support of his Government and ex)treased the hope that 

it wOUld open a 'new era of underatandino and falth•.19 

Muslim men'bers of the West Bengal Asserrbly regarded the 

agreement as the 'charter of minority rights • end a 

'welcome solace • to the minorities in both the countries. 20 

18 The Hi,n&l, 12 April 1950. 

19 Ibid.., 16 April 1950. 

20 ~id,, 12 April 1950. 



Mr. x.o. Jalan, the Speaker of the Bengal Assenbly, in 

a Radio Broadcast from Csloutta ap~aled to the nation 

and the West Bengal people in partiaular to help the 

Government 1n the implementation of the aqreement as the 

alternatives to it were •xchanqe of population or war 

Which were dangerous for both India and Pakistan. 21 Two 

Hindu Members of Parliament from West Bengal, P.andit L.K. 

Mitra and r.tr. s.c. Majumdar, were critical of the agree

ment and regarded it as the •revised version of tho 1948 

Agreements • and were pessimistic about the sucaess of the 

agreement. 22 The Assam Government responded f•vourably 

and expressed its: determination to make the agreement a 

success.. Governor of Assa.rn, Mr. Sri Parkasa, ·promised to 

take every possible step for implementinq the agreement. 23 

Its Chief Minister, Mr. Gop! Nath Bardoloi, expressed the 

desire of his GOvernment to implement the agreement in its 

letter and spirit and described it as a 'great document•. 24 

He was sure that 1£ it was sincerely worked out, it would 

help in solving the minority problem and improving th.e 

relations of the two countries. He urqed the press and 

people of his state to support the Government in the imple-

21 The Hindu, 30 April 1950. 

22 The TAffies of India. 17 April 1950. 

23 Ibid., 12 April 1950. 

24 The Times of India, 12 April 1950. 
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mentation of the agreement. 25 Hr. Abdulla Nurul, former 

Presidttnt of the Assam Provincial ~slim League, was 

confident that the agreement meant 'peaee, prosperity 

and welfare • for the minorities on the both sides. 26 

u. P. State was also affected by the migrants as it was 

aiso sharing the burden of rehabilitating the migrants from 

East Bengal. The Muslim residents of the State were 

feelinq insecure and tension prevailed in the State for 

some months. P.andit Govind Ballabh Pant, the Chl~f Minister 

Of u.P., heard the news of the stonin9 of the agreement 

With a 'genuine sense of relief an~ gratifieation • and 

expressed the hope that 1t would open a •new chapter ' 

in the Indo-Pakistani relations. 27 

Res:R!?P:se of the· East. Pakistan Govep1ment. 

The East Bengal Government welcomed the agreemant 

and expressed its determination to implement it. As the 

agreement. was· related to the peOple of East Benqal, the 

Government felt relieved of a major prOblem Which threatened 

the eeC~nomic and political stability of the r:tate. The 

qeographieal. location of Eastern Wing of Pakistan, which 

25 The Hindu, 21 Ap~il 1950. 

26 The Times of India, 12 April 1950. 

27 The Hindu, 12 April 1950. 
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was separated by over one thousand miles of Indian terri

tory from the t.Jestern part, made it weak as they could 

never expect any heln from West Pakistan. From economic 

point of view the jute trade with India could be revived 

only if peaceful relations with India were restored. 

Further they had to rehabilitate f\lslim migrants who were 

coming from India. East Pakistan •s economy eoulCl not stanCl 

the pressure of refugees. All this naturally affected 

the law and order situation. Briefly these factors made 

East Bengal's Government to respond in favour of the 

agreement. Its Governor, Mr. Feroz Khan Noon., declared the 

determination of his Government to 'honour • the agr~ement 

in 'letter as well as spirit'. He felt that the agreement 

would open a new •era of peace • for the much harassed 

peo~le of the sub-continent and urged the people to turn 

their minds to •construetive work•.29 Mr. Nurul AM1n., the 

Premier of East 8en9al welcomed the siqning of the agree

ment and said that his Government and people were determined 

to imPlement the agreement. 29 The reaction of the East 

Pakistan publio was not known because of •iron curtain' 

imposed upon the Pakistani press. Further the Hindu 

community was gripped with the sense of insecurity and fear 

beeaune of the recent riots. They feared that their 

28 '!be Statesman,, 17 April 1950. 

29 ±b! Hindu, 1S April 1950. 
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Government an~ Pakistani pUblic might misinterpret their 

feelinq. So they chose to be not vocal 1n this situation 

of turmoil and distutbanees. 

Response of the Political, ~rties in _Indy,_ 
. ' 

Irl India, the Indian Nattmal congress 'Was controllinq 

the Central as well as State GoVernments. The party 

supported the agreement without any reservations as tt., . . 

leaders had signed it. The party was comnitted ·to the 

- i~eal of secularism and the reservation of minority repre .. 

sentatlon in Central and State Cabinets was regarded as 
a measur~ to stren.gthen the country •s faith in secularism. ~0 

The Conqress party wanted to solve the problem before the 
. ~ . 

coming general elections in the country. Mr. Pattabhi 
. ' 

Sitaramaya, the Congress President, praised the agreement 

for its comprehensiveness and implementation machinery and 

felt that the success- of the agreement would itself justifY 
. 31 

its signing. Even before the signing of the agreement, 

the Congress Working Conm:l.ttee had passed a resolution 

wishing the talks.a eueoess. It appealed the pUblic to 

refrain from any word or deed Which eould adversely affect 

the existing atmosphere. 32 Mr. Sadiq Ali, a Congress 

M.P., welcomed the agreement as he thought that it would 

30 Sardar Patel's Radio Broadcast at calcutta on 
· 21 April 1950, 'nle Hindu, 22 April 1950. 

31 The Hind~stan ~es, 11 April 1950, 

32 Ibid,, a April 19So. 
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help in 'lowering the tensions • 1n both the countries. 33 

Mr. c.R. Rajagopa;lachari Who was hopeful of the outcome of 

the r,-elhi talks regarded the aQX"eement as an 'act of wisdom' 

on the part of the two Governments which arrived at it 

without any· •external intervention •. He ap"'lealed to the 

people not to inc!ulge in 'irresponsible talk' and silenced 

the. critics of the agree~nt by saying that it was easy to 

'pick boles• but very difficult to 'weave a peace of cloth•. 34 

The National Executive of the Socialist Party had expressed 

the hope that the Delhi talks would come out With some 

'concrete solution • of the problem. It had urged upon the 

two Prime Ministers to bilaterally guarantee the protection 

Of minorities and their enjQYment of human rights. 35 Its 

leader Jai Parkash Narain congratulated Nehru on the 

signing of the agreement an~ appealed to all partiee and 

schools· of thought to qive it an 'honest an~ sineere trial'. 

He hoped that it would mark the beginning of • friendly 

relations ' and 'speedy cooperation • lMttween the two countries 

in other fields also. 36 Another Socialist leader welcomed 

the agreement as the 'first step of wider cooperation • 

amonq the two countries. 37 

33 Sadiq Ali, "Give it an honest trial", ~iqil, 
22 April 1950. 

34 The Hind»_, 9 April 1950. 

35 ~e Hindu, 6 April 1950. 

36 ~'d~, 12 April 1950. 

37 Ibid. 
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The Communist Party of India had never regarded the 

riots in East Bengal as cormtunal riots. Ba.aed on their· 

own ideology of materialistic interpretation, they regarded 

these riots as the outcome of the conspiracy of the Capi

talist class to disrupt the 'mountino wave of workers and 

peasan_ts struggle for economic freedom •. 39 'lbe party 

referred to the agreement as a 'paper j)aat' as it contained 

no provisions for the immediate rehabiiitation of millions 

of propertyless refuqees. 39 The feeling of the Party was 

that the agreement gave protection only to the propertied 

class and not to the workers. 

~espopse of the Pol it ie!l Partit!B in, .~ld.stan 

In Pakistan, Muslim League was the only political 

party which commanded unrivalled following es it had won 

almost all the t~sltm seats in tha 1946 election held in 

undivided India. When ita leader Prime Minister Liaquat 

Ali Khan was busy in Delhi talks, the party sent a message 

to him •earnestly prayino• for the success of his misaion. 40 

Its Workinq Committee recorded its deeo sense of apprecia

tion at the successful completion of the talks and appealed 

to the Muslims of Pakistan to live in •conmlete barmQny • 

39 Cross Roads (Bombay), 31 t~h. 1950. 

39 Ibid., 14 April 1950. 

4o Dawn, 6 April 1950. 
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with the minorities and not qive any •occasion of suspi

cion • to them about the insecurity of their rights and 
4l privileges. In Peshawar, the Hazara Muslim League 

Conference adopted a resolution expressing the hope that 

the agreement wOUld be effectively followed. 42 

ResRQnse of.~he National Press 

The press in both. the countries gave full coverage 

to the talks and restrained from publishing anything Which 

might worsen the already tense atmospbere. The press gave 

wholehearted support to the two P.rime Ministers in their 

efforts to normalise the relations of the two countries 

and welcomed the agreement. ·The newspapers came out with. 

editorials urging people to support it inspite of its 

shortcomings and make it a success. Newspapers !:ditors 

Conference tn both the countries welcomed the agreement 

and assured of its fUll cooperation in its implementation. 

Calcutta press was critical and peseimist &bOUt the success 

of the agreement and referred to the failure of the similar 

agreements of 1948. On the whole the national press 

behaved in e. responsible manner so as not to jeopardize 

the spirit of cooperation and goodwill underlying the 

41 Xbid~. 10 April 1950. 

42 The Statesman, 18 April 1950. 
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. _agreement • 

:• .... (e.) !ndJ.aa 
:}. .... l:ll lib 

~. ·, 

*'• c .. R. Srinivasan, President of the All tndt.a 

Newspapers Conference welcomed th~ egreement and assured 

. ttl:~ cooperation of press in implementing the agreement. 43 

The Times. of India, was hopeful of the outcome of the . Nlhi 

talks and when the ag~:eernent was made known, it. el(preesed 

the hope tba.t 1n spite of lack of sanctions 1 t W.S 'quite 
. . 

capable • of solvJ.ng Bengal problem and pave<! way for 

solving other problems. In Pakistan •s signing of the 

a.greement, it saw her acceptance of the liberal provis1cns · 

. of the lnd1an Constitution in regard to fundamental rights 

but warned Indian Government that •one sided fulfilment • 

: · would be meaningless. 44 The Hittdu which had referred. to 

the Delhi meeting as a •silver· streak in a gloomy s}ty • · 

·. welcomed the agreement in spite of its shortcomings a.ru1 

e1(Pressed the hope that India and ilsld.stan would be 

successful in their endeavour to solve the problem m a 
friendly way.45 The Statesman editorial pleaded for 
. ; " . ~ .· . 

·-- giving a fair ehanoe 'to the aqreement Whioh. opened grounds 

-ft,'r . •new hope • ~46 

. '43. 

. :. 44 

45 

"46 

The Hindu., 15 Apr11.19SO • 

The Times of India, 11 April 1950. 

~e. ,H!qdq., 11 April 1950. 

The Statesm.:ut, 11 April 1950. 
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One Calcutta Journal reoarded the return of the re

fugees as the only proof of P,&kistan's sincerety in imple

menting the agreement. 47 Another journal WhiCh was 

critical of the agreement and had no faith in Pakistan's 

Prime Minister. referred to the agreement as •an unlucky 

bargain • but urqed Indians to welcorRe it, to strengthen 

~ • Nehru •s hands. 
48 

Bombax;•s Econc:,nic WeeklY believed 

that it was a measure aimed at temporarily solving the 

minority prOblem and not at providing 8 permanent solu~ 

tion. 49 The agreement was praised for being arrived at 

bilaterally "by the two Governments. The agreement vas 

criticised by ~~~ for not being applicable to West 

Pakistan. 50 

(b) Pakistan 

The Journalists and Editors Aasociat1on of Pakistan 

praised the agreement as 1 t was regarded to be the only 

solution of the problem. The Press extended its supPQrt 

to ma'ke it a success. It congratulated Mr. Liaquat Ali 

Rhan for coming to an honourable agreement. They expected 

the Delhi talks to lead to a permanent solution of the 

47 Thg ·Modern Review (Calcutta), May 1950. 

48 Vigi~, 11 April 1950 and 22 April 1950. 

49 Tpe Economic Wn~J.Y' (Bombay), 15 April 1950. 

50 Harijgn (Ahmedabad), 23 April 19SO. 
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minority problem. 51 Mr. Pir Ali t-tlban:mad Rashidi, Presi

dent of the ~ld.stan Newspapers Editors Conference appealed 

to the newspapermen to follow and implement the 'solemn 

agreement • and urged the Pakistani press not ·to pUblish 

anything Which cOUld even in the 'slightest degree be 

d1sparao1nq or disrespectful of the Indian Leaders ' • 52 

Pakistani Journalists pass.ed a resolution assuring 

Pakistan •s Premier of their 'wholehearted support • in tha 

implementation of the agree~ent.53 In another meeting 

the re~sentatives of Lahore Newspapers and periodieals 

extended their support for promotinQ 'friendly relations 

between the people and journaliSts on either side of 

the bprders. 54 As their Prime Minister had aigned the 

agreement, it was taken as a matter of national honour 

to implement it. 'Iba Dawn appealed the people to forget . 

about the treatment meted out to the minorities in past 

in both the countries and advised them to ensure that 

complete equality in matters of religion was observed. 

The paper pledged unqualified support and eooperation 

to the Government in.implementing the agreement and punish-

51 The Times of.India, a April 1950. 

52 Tht tfindu, 13 APril 1950. 

· 53 Ibid., 15 April 1950. 

54 Ibid,, 16 April 1950. 
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ing its violetors.5S The agreement was referred to as 

the first step in the process of reversing the process of 

communal hatred WhiCh created an atmosphere of war and 

anarchy. The Govecnments of both the countries were 

urqed to follow this process in s 01 ving the other problems 

so as to cultivate friendly relations between the two 

eountries. 56 The Civ!J: and Militaey 'Jantte stressed the 

1mportanee of •work rather than words • to malte the agree

ment effective and felt that if the agreement was sincerely 

followed it would improve the lot of millions of people 

of the two countries. S7 The Sind Obseae.£ called upon 

the press to help in implementing the agreement and in 

improving the relations of the two countries •58 

Respgnse of the Af~~eted Minorities in India 

,. 

The affected Mulsim minority of India had great 

hopes about Delhi talks because the outcome of thiS meeting 
' 

directly affected their future. ~eir cause of anxiety 

was genuine as they were worried about their security of 

life ana property because of the recurrence of eommunal 

·riots. 'Ihey sincerely desired the welfare of the Hindus 

55 Dawn, 11 April 1950. 

56 The Pakistan l'it!!!§. (Lahore), 11 April 1950. 

57 '!be Civil ~lld. Militaq Gazette, 11 April 1950. 

58 The Sind Observer, 11 April 1950. 
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living in ~kiatan as they felt that the security of Hindus 

in Pakistan would in turn guarantee a security of their 

life and property in India. In }:Ursuance of thiS goal 

two Muslim deputations headed bY Nawab Chatter! and Maulana 

Hifizur Rahman., General Secretary of Jamiat-Ul.-Ulema-1-Hind 

met the Pakif3tan Premier _during his stay in Delhi and_ 
- . . . 

impressed upon him the need for an urtent settlement of 

the problem. 59 The Muslim Itehad ConJnlttee sent a telegram 

to Ne_hru -from Bombay wishing the talks a success while 

Liaquat Ali Khan received a telegram from prominent Muslim 

Leaders of Hyderabad urging him to grant· rights to ·the 

minorities which a modern State should grant to its citi

zens •. 60 ~. Mohamed Ismail, President of the Indian Union 

t-llslim league expressed happiness at the cordial atmosphere 

in whiOh the talks in Oelbi were beinq held and extended 
I 

the support of the ftlslim _conrnunity to the Indian Prime 

Minister in his endeavour for aehievino an amicable solu

tion. 61 Sir Syed Sultan Ahmad, President of the Shia All 

India Conference was hopeful of the outcome of the Oelh~ 

talks and expres~ed confidence in the measures taken by 

the Indian Govern~nt for the security of life, property 

59 The Hindustan T~Jl, S April 1950. 

6o The Time~of Ina1A, 3 April 1950. 

61 The Hindq, 7 April 1950. 
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and honour of the Indian MUslims. 62 He regarded the agree

ment as an •earnest attempt • of the two Prime Ministers 

for solving the immediate problem and expected it to usher 
63 . 

an 'era·of peace, tranquility and prosperity•. President 

of the Muslim League congratulated the Prime Ministers 

for producing a dooument# whiCh if properly implemented# 

would also help 1n solving the other problems. 64 Sir 

Mohamad Usman called upon all to support the Government 

in implementing the agreement Whidh he thought would be 

a 'boon • to both India and Pakistan. 65 Maulana Abul Kalam 

Azad called upon Indian Muslims to live as loyal citizens 

of the country and wanted them to help the Government to 

create an atmosphere of qoodwill and cooperation in the 

country. He regarded the agreement to be a •bold step • 

towards the solution of. the minority problem. 66 . Sikh 

Leaders welcomed the agreement as they regarded it as 

'a step in the right direction at the right moment •. Bu~ 

their leader Master Tara Singh regretted that it did not 

62 ~id,.., 8 April 195o. 

63 The Times pf, Ia~ 18 April 1950. 

64 ~@ Hingy, 11 April 1950. 

65 Ibida, 12 April 1950. 

66 ~., 22 April 1950. 
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refer to people who were converted forciblY 1n West Pakistan 

and the Sikh shrines left 1n P.akistan. 67 

B!.OP9M!I. Qf tbe · PJ::essY,Z.:.~J.kouos 

Business circles were qlad over the signing of the 

agreement as the business community was adversely affected 

economically due to the trade deadlock since September 

1949. They expected revival of trade relations after 

this agreement. Mr. R.G. Saraiya, the Preeident of Indian 

Merchants Chamber welcomed it as a •precursor of an 

improvement • in the Indo .. Pakist~ relations and expected 

it to pave the way for the economic prosperity of the two 

eountr1es. 69 Mr. R.K. Dalmia appealed for citizen's help 

for strengtheninq GoVernment's hands in the implementation 

of the agreement. The Textile Importers and wholesale , 

Cloth Merchants Association of Pakistan congratUlated both 

the Prime Ministers for their 'noble achievement • and 

called upon the people to whole-heartedly support the , 

Government for implementinq the agreement. 69 The sufferers 

of the communal disturbances were mostly poor peasants 

who started m1grating.whenever the communal disturbances 

oecured. 'l'be signing of the agreement was of great 

relief to them. Prof •. N.a. Ranga, President of the All 

67 The Statesman, 19 April 1950. 

68 11:!!. Hindu, 17 April 1950. 

69 Dawn, 23 April 1950. 
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India I<isan saarnelan appealed to the •Kissans • to work 

for t~e success of the agreement.70 The reaction of the 

leaders of the Mahasabha and R.s.s. was not available as 

most of them were arrested even before ·the Delhi talks 

and they were debarred from making any public speech and 

issue any. statement for publication on Indo-Pakistani 

relations. R.s.s. Weekly regarded the agreement as a 

'scratch of water ' and 1 ts treatment of both the countries . 

at par as an 'insult to 1njury•.71 .It did not expect 

P.akistan Government to, enforce it and warned the Indian 

Governn~nt against betrayal and pleaded for preparedness.72 

Conclusion 

The newly independent countries of India and liakistan 

were mailllY- concerned with the problem of aChieving the 

goal of political stabilit.y and national integrity. The 

minority problem was the biggest threat to disturb the 

balance, particularly wh•n the situation was so tense that 

political oircles were expecting an armed conflict between 

the two countries. At this juncture India and Pakistan 

responded favourably. Their action averted the war and 

strengthened the forces of peaceful solution of problem. 

70 'l'he Hindu, 19 April 1950. 

71 9Jrcmn1rJer (Delhi), 10 April 1950. 

72 Ibid., 24 April 1950. 
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The agreement aimetl at creating an atmosphere of goo(!will 

for sol vtnq the other problems peacefully. The Governments 

of India and t:akistan gave tull support: to the agreement 

and the Prime Ministers appealed to their respecrttve 

legielators.to extend their.whole-..hear~ed·suppert to the 

agreement. They also called for · oooperation from the. 

p~esa 1D making the agree~nt a suee•••· The political 

parties in both the countries responded favourably. PJ:'ess 

extended its fUll support and did not unnecessarily criti-

. cise it. For sometime the West Bengal preas and people· 

were critical of the agreement but they also reconciled 

with the situation after sometime. The t-\lslim community 

in India was hopeful that the agre•ent would be successful 

in removing the fear psychosis fron ita c~ity and 

achieving its aims. The foreign press also bailed the 

determined attemPt of the two Prime ~nisters to avoid 

war and resolve their d~sputes poaeefully.13 

73 'F]te New York Herald Tribunft described it as one of 
the most important document, The New Yor"k Times. 
referred to it as a 'turnino point • in Asiat !!!!. 
~~ expected it to give •new • signs of hope • 1 
!he News Chronicle regarded it as • 'practical 
beqinningt '£b• !ftncheusttr GutrcU.an. said. that the 
war had been avaidedt Ab• LabOJ.I£ Daily !11~:•14 
said that it had eased the Indo-Pakistan tensional 
~·. Sydney Mornt.r19 Heral!!, regarded it as the best 
•piece of news • 1 while the S:y;dney 1Jai1v Tet:eqx:aeh 
described it as the 'fresh proof of de~~&ocratie 
maturity •. 
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WORKING OF THE AGREEMENT 



CHAPl'ER IV 

The agreement generat.e4 an atmosphere of fr1tm~hip 

and cordiality between ~· t;wo countries. Initially it . 
. ' . . . 

succeeded in putting an end to tbe tense atmosphere. · The 

relations ·of the· two countries showed sign• of improve

ment. The rel8JQld atmosphere betwen the two countries. 

led to the sigtllno of a tradAl agreement on February 1951. 

Reviewing the working of. the agreement, Jawaharlal Nehru 

informed the Indian ~11ament on 19 April 1950 about the 

deerease in the number of mtorant& on both sides •1 ~t· a 

large ecale migration of HJslims from u.P. end Rajasthan· 

to West Pakistan be~ame greatly ifttensifittd during April 

and .May.2 The elements of fear and tn•ecurity amongst 

MUslims efter the communal disturbance• of March 1950 in 

u.P. ~inly affeote4 their attituc!e. The ban On economic 

transactions between th• two countries and competition in 

business from Hindu refugees forced them to leave ·India. 

The belief of getting more employment opportunities ill 

Paldstan also tempt~ them to migrate to Pakistan. Hindu 

money lenders did not take risk to advance loans to l'lteliiiiB 

beeauae of prevailing unsettled conditions. To Check the 

influx of P-tlslims fro• India, Pak1etan GoVernment announced 

1 farliamen~ Debates, Parlia•nt of Xndia, 1950, 
Vol. 3, ~· I, pp. 1666-68. 

2 ~sings Con~~mppra;y ~rehive~1 (8ristolJ,3Ufte 3-lo, 
i9SO, P• 1074Q. 
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on 15 May ·1950 the cloaure of Sind-Jodhpur border from 

27 May 195o.3 Despite these developments both the Prime 

Ministqrs expressed satisfaction about the workiDo of the 

agreement. Ch 7 August 1950 Nehru again con! irmed the 

reversal of the process of mioration due to the agreement. 4 

on lS . November 1950 he said that the back flow of migrants 

was •progressively increasing 1n both directions • and he 

gave figures of migrants in support of his statement. 5 

Liaquat Ali also maintained that there were signs of 

improvement in the aituation and he reiterated that Pakistan 

would grant •equal rights to the minorities • and would conti

nue to observe the pact faithfully 1n 'letter and spirit. •6 

Fluctuations &n ~grptipn 

After the a:t.gning of the agreement the first major 

exodus occured in 1951. In ·JUne the relations of the two 
' 

countries deteriorated on Kashmir issue. war hysteria 

in both the countries added to the feare of minorities and 

again there was spurt of migration on Benqal borders. 

India's Rehabilitation Minister claimed that Hindus in 

3 The Hindu (Me.~as), 16 l'tly 19So. 

4 Ibid., 8 August 1950. 

5 ParJ:lamentMY pebates., Inc1ia, 1950, Vol. 6, Part l:I, 
pp. 83-84. Nehru aird that 1,223,794 Hindua had 
gone back to East Bengel out of 1,626,270 who had 
entered India during troubled period while 705, 120 
Muslims out. of 705, 140 had come back from East Bengal. 

6 Dawn (Karachi), 23 December 19So. 
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large ·numbers were entering India fro111 Kast Bengal because 

of 'virulent propaganda aboUt Kashmir • in Pald.stan. 7 

The J:":ald.stan Government denied the validity of Xnd!an 

reports about fresh Hindu exOdus from Bast .Alld.atan and 

claimed that 209,062 men had entered East Pald.stan from 

West Bengal between September 1950 an<S June 1951. S Nehru 

blamed conmunal policies of Pakistan for . the large scale 

movement of Hindus frora East Pakistan. 9 India •s Oepsty 

Foreign t.U.Oister referred t:o the influx. of 68,200 refugees 

from East Rak1stan.10 But the 1ssue soon subsided and the 

number of migrants decreased by the end of the year. The 

situation was normal during 1952-53 and the movement of 

population did not cause anxiety to either s14a. 

The year 1954 witnessed another large scale movement 

of population on Bengal borders. Pald.etan Constituent 

Assentily adopted some of the Islamic principles as the 

basis of the!.r proposed constitution. UrdU was declared 

as the. national langUage of Pakistan. As Bengali was the 

: eonrnon languaqe of the . masses of Eaat Bengal, peopl.e of the 

province considered it as the imposition of aft alien 

language on them. 'rhough there was nothing Hinduistic in · 

7 The Hindu, 8 July 1951. 

a Dawn, 17 July 1951. 

9 The Hinttq_. 9 .:J'uly 1951. 

1o ~., a JUly 1951. 
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this· opposition to Urdu la.nouage, Pakistan Government took 

1 t be an· aot of subversion by the Hin&l minority and took 

steps to suppress the minority commun1ty.11 
%b the general 

elections held in March 1954 1n East Pald.atan, the tJnited 

Front (U.F.) led by Fazlul Ha.q won the majority and formed 

the oovemment • H:l.a Ministry enjoyed the support of the 

Hindu minority of East Bengal too. There were large saale 

riots amongst world.ng class in Mlly and on thia Plea the 

Governor General dismissed Pazlul .Haq Government and 

imposed the Governor •s rules in East Pald.stan. This led to 

a sharp increase in migration from East Bengal Which in th• 

latter part of 1954 shot up to 10,000 a month.12 

. The exOdus of Hindus from East Bengal to tncU.a reached 

its climax in 1956. On 28 January,Indta•e Rehabilitation 

Minister refe~d to this large seale migration. ,.Atile 

239 ,o31 persons llad .mJ:grated to India in 1955, the number 

rose to 319,726 lb 1956.13 An important reason for this 

increased migration was t'ha adoption of an Islwc 

Constitution b¥ Pakistan's Second Constituent ASsembly.14 

In a ~ss Conference on 2 April, Nehru pointed. out that 

11 F<hushwant Singh, !ot wanted in Pekietan,, (Delhi, 1965), 
p. 14. 

12 M.s. Rajan, !fldia. in, Wor.ld A~faip, ( 12Jt:56)-, 
(Bombay, 1964), p. 479. 

13 Report of the Ministry of External Affairs for 
1956-57, Government of India, New Delhi, p. 16. 

14 Statement of c.c. Deasi, India •a High COIIIld.ssioner 
in Pakistan, reported in The Hindu, 28 March 1956. 
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the exodus had become acute in the previous six or seven 

months. The weat eenoal Government and the Govemmant of 

India took strict measures to curb these miqrat:l.on.s from 

East Bengal which reeul ted in sharp decline in the number 

of Hindu migrants 1n 1957 and 19SB. ~ly 19,920 Hindus 

miqrated from East Benqal t.o · Xndie in 1957, and this 

number declined further to 4,999 1n 19Sa.15 

~melementat10ll,. of the ASJ.l::!!J!ntent 

Both the Governments took iamadiate steps to implement 

the agreement. As par provisions of the aoreernent both the 

~overnments appointed Ministers for Minority Affairs. In 

observance of· the agreement the Governments of East and 

west Bengal appointed the Enquiry Connlesions. A Search 

Service Bureau was formed to aaaist in tracing the missing 

persons, separa.ted relations and abducted women. A confer-

enee of the Chief seozoetaries of East Benoal, Weat Bengal 

and Assam was held in Calcutta on 21-22 April 19SO to 

, 

make efforts for enforcing the agreement. Delegations of 

both countries exchanged goodwill visits to create cordial 

atmosPhere. The Indian Government announced its decision 

to take back all f-tlelims who had left India since 11 February 

19So16 and Pald.stan Government alao agreed to take back 

15 Farunakar Gupta, India in ~.d .. PoAitics,# (Calcutta, 
1969), P• 239. 

16 The Hindu, 14 May 1950. 
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Hindu refUgees who had left Sind •17 Nehru visited Karachi 

on 26-29 May to review the vorldnq of the agreement. Both 

the P.rime Ministers e~ssed their satisfaction in regard 

to the progress in the implementation of the Agreement.19 

Head of the Government of East Pakistan, West Bengal and 

Assam at a Conference held in Dacca on 15 May x-esolved to 

take measures to facilitate the return of refugees to 

their native places. Ministerial conferences were held in 

Delhi and Karachi on 3-5 August ana 9-lo AUgust an4 to · 

remove some of the difficulties experience~ in the imple

mentat10ft of the agreement, a ten point supplement vas 

added to the original agreement.19 It em!ilasized the 
• 

necessity of pcompt investigation of communal incidents 

and p.sntoh~nt of wz:ongdoera ana government servants 

found committing dereliction of duty. The presidents and 

members of local-self-government bodies were to be entrusted 

with special responsibility for prevention of communal 

incidents in rural areas and for promotion of Hindu-M.Js11m 

ami't;y. Influential parsons from majority aonmunity were 

also to be associated with the task of promotlog conm.mal 

harmony. Police was entrusted with special powers to 

deal with situations like !•position of collective fines 

17 Dawn, 23 May 1950. 

18 The Hindu, 28 April 1950. 

19 Keeel-nSJ! Conterapor!£Y Archives, August 26, 
september 2, 19SO,p. 10923. 
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and to search abducted women. Provision regarding claims 

of property and employment of the migrants and publieattcm. 

of statistics of migrant traffic wre also made. Thus the 

original pact was strenothened to reatore confidence among 

the minorities end to prevent communal reaurrance•.20 

The situation deteriorated in 1951 due to l<i:lsbmit 

question, and botb the countries again at!lopted warlike 

postures. The fear psychosis ·led to fresh migr:-ation of 

~norities. Both the Prime Ministers blamed each other 

for violation of the agreement. 21 Both the countries 

issuea 'White Papors' quoting extraets from offleial 

s peeehes, Radio Broadcasts, and statements from press in 

support of the allegations. But no attempt at governmental. 

level was made to restore confidence of the minorities and 

stop fresh migration. NJ both the Governments could not 

afford an armed conflict, the hostile propaganda subeided 

soon \.bich ultimately resulted in decrease of the number 

of migrants • Due to improvement of India-Pakistan rela

tione during the years 1952 and 1953, the migration pt:oblem 

was lese acute in these years and it 4ld not cause concern 

to either of the Governments. 

The migration of Hindus from East Bengal to Indl. a 

started again in May 1954. The main factors responaible 

20 o.w. Choudhury, Pald.stan •s Relations \l{ith India, 
(1947-66), (London, 196SJ, p. 199. · 

~esinqs Contemporary Arch!:,ve~, August 11-19, 1951, 
pp. 11649-52. . 

21 
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for this pnenomena were political instability and economic 

insecurity in East Bengal and the proposed adoption of 

Islamic provisions 1n the ·Constitution of Pakistan. A 

meeting of the two Ministers for Minorities Affairs was 

· held on 10-12 July where the importance of improving the 

, position of minorities was stressed and it was decided 

to take st~ps t~ c~eek. press propa9anda in both the coun

triee.22 But it did not affect the flow· of nd.oranta. 

Another meeting at Mlnlsterial level was held 1D Karachi. 

where it vas decided to take immadlate steps to reetore the 

shattered eonfidettee of the minority eormlln1t1es. The 

joint communique assure6.the migrants that their economic 

interests would be safeguarded on return.23 After the 

meeting, the Mtnistero for Mlnoritltta Affairs of IncSia 

and Qlkistan uridertook joint tours of affeotecl areu of 

West Bengal and East Bengal. 

In .1956 the inclusion of some Islamic rrovisions in 

the adopted Corist1 tut.ion of Pakistan eauaed considerable 

increase 1n the number of Hindu miqranta from East Bengal. 

In an attempt to curb the freah migration an IDdia-~kistan 

conference at Ministerial level was helCI 1n Dacca on 

S-6 MaY· It again stressed that the reapect1ve Governments 

were responsible for looking after the interests of their 

22 The H~, 13 July 1954 •. 

23 Ibid., 13 JUly 1955. 
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minorities and advised the minorities to look to their own 

Governments for redress of their grievances. Pakistan 

Government reiterated ita deter:nd.nation to safeguard 

the rights ·of minorities whereas lndian Governmen-t agreed 

not to give ·'overt encouragement • to Hindus who wanted 

to m1grate~24 Indian Government appointed a Chief Migra

tion Officer in Dacca and the procedure for issuino 

Migration Certificates was r.at1onaliaad. Due to strict 

measures taken by the Gov•rnment of India and the Weat 

Bengal Govel'Tlment, tbe flow of migrant• from East Bengal 

was controlled ·and the number of Hindu migrants decreased 

during 1957-se. 
,• 

Respgpse of th~ povernment 

The at.titude. of newly ind•pendent nations towards 

thelr·internal ar external prob[ems is determined by factors 

of 1<!eological eonnitment, constitutional framework amS 

national interests.25 The partition of India generated 

a spirit of hostility between the new nations of India and 

Pakistan. 'fhe bitter relations between the Muslim League 

and the Congress dut"1n9 pre-partition days affected the basic 

attitudes of the leaders of the two countries tn the 

post-independent era. The persistence of minority ~blem 

further aggravated the situation and these factors determined 

274. I Ibid •I 7 May 1956. 
25 A~A. Mazr:ul, Xiolence an(\. Thouqht, (Lonc!on, 1969) , 

p. 192. 
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the policies of the two aountriea in regard to the minority 

problem. Nehru-Liaquat agraemnt was a device to solve 

the problem. But the work1ng of the agreement depepded 

much on var-ious factors. 

(a) Constitutional Framework 

l"Ddian CODstltution guarantee• fundamental rights 

to all citizens. The provisions of Fundamental tU.ghts 

are enforceable 1n the courts of law. 'l'he leaders of 

Congress had fought against the two nation theory of 

Jinnab and the partition of India. They regarded all the 

conmunities as equal and framers of the constitutlOD who 

were guided by secular and democratic ideals favoured 

eqUal rights for all citi:ens. Nehru '• greatest achieve

ment was creation of a ~eoular State in which •forty five 

1111110l'l Muslims who chose not to got to Jllald.stan could 

live peacefully and worship as they please•.26 His un

shakable faith in democratic and secular principles wea~ned 

the eol'lllnlmal forces in India which wanted to eap1ta11se 

on the suffering of the mi.noritiea of Pald.etan. 27 In 1950, 

when conmunal forces 1n India d•manded the exahange of 

population with Pakiatan,. he rejected it for to him it 

meant the end of 4&11 ideals for which Congr••• stood. 

26 Chester Bowles, Ambaasador •s ReP-Qrs_, (New York,1954), 
P- 1o4. 

27 Sisir Gupta, QMoslems in Indian iblitios•, (1947-60), 
India. Q.t!rter):~, New Delhi, 1962, Vol. XVIII, No.4, 
p. 365. 
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He declared that he would fight this proposal with all the 

st~ength at hi$ command.28 The 1952 Election Mafttfesto 

of the Congress ~Y declared the party's faith 1n 

· · equality of all citizens and aff~ the _protection of the 

minorities as its sacred duty. 29 Its 1957 Election Mani

festo emphasized the importance and ~ole ~f mdnorities in 

the national _life. Indian Govemment bad been cat"eful 

not to do anything Which could cause fear or sense of 

insecurity in the minds of the minorities. Insplte of 

constitutional safeguards, the efforts of the liberals to 

achieve inter-communal harmony had at times failed due 

to the rise of commUnal forces· which got support from 

the masses because of the ill treatment of minorities in 

Pakistan. 30, 

While signing the agreement Liaquat Ali ~had 

assured that nd.norit1es woUld be guaranteed equal rights 

in atld.stan •. But the framers of the constitution decided 

to adopt an Islamic Constitution for Pakistan. Because of 

their belief 1n the two-nation theory, they could never 

reconcile with the proposition of guaranteeing equal rights 

to all citizens~ The Baklstani Constitution of 1956 

28 Ja.waharlal Nehru·'• speeches (1949 to 1953), Delhi, 
1954, pp. 309-10. 

29 See The. Hindu. 15 JUly 1951, for details of the 
Election Manifesto of the Congress ~. 

30 J.B •. Dasgupta, Indo-P.akls~an Rela~iorut (1947-SS), 
(Amsterdam, 1958), p., 215. 
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guaranteed rioht to religion to the mtnoritiee Which were 

enforceable by the courts subjeot to "law, erder: and 

. morality• (Article ~18) • The chapter on Directive Principles 

of the State . poltC,y · also rnantioned some safeguards for 

minorities. But the ·religious rights guaranteed subject 

. to •1aw, public order and morality • were meaningless as 

the l.aws were what the major~ty decided 1n the leginlature. 

Actually what the minorities needed was 'protection. ao•tnst 

such laws •. 31 

(b) Ideolog;ic~l ·Cornml tment. 

The history of Indian national struggle showa the 

presence of two different ideologies i.e. liberal and· 

eectarian. The Congress £arty represented the liberal 

traditions. baaed on secularism and the MUslim League st~iotly 

had a cotm11tment to religion and made it a tool for the 

· achievement of a separate state. Indian leaders adopted 

·a Constitution which contained all tbe ingredients of 

a secular, democratic set up. There was no legal bar to 

·. the·eligibility of any citizen· for contesting even for 

the highest office of State. 'l'he deolsioa reqarding the 

system of franchise did not present any ideological problem 

for the Congress. Right from the beglnnlnq they had 

opposed the introduction of aeparate electorate. Ib 

---
31 · Keith Callard, !fld,atan - A Pol1t.ic:!!l J!1;.~, (London- . 

1957) 1 p. 257 • 
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pursuance of this S.at.ology, the fraa.ra of the Indian - . 

Constitution abolished the seperate electorate and·opted 

for joint electorate. 'I'heae legal guarantees were in 

existence even before the signing of the Nehru-Liaquat 

Agreement. ~:I.e fact. was well reeOQnised by the Prine 

Minister of Pakistan. 

sven 1n the post-Agreement period Pakistani leader

ship coUld not afford to fulfill their commitment to the 

. agreemei1t and persisted with tta ol~ sectarian outlook. 

Ret:Ort of the Principles Committee (8. P.C) reaonmen&td 1n 

favour of retaining the system of separate electorate 

anct having a Muslim. ~ad of the State. These recommenda

tions· met severe opposition from the members of the 

minority cormnunity,32 · In addition to this the Constituent 

AssemblY decided to name Pakistan aa an Islamic Republic. 33 

The decision was defendetl by the Chairman of the o.P.c. 
on the ground that more than 80% of the people of Pak1st~ 

were M.lsllms. 34 NehrU regarded lt as a 'clear breach of 

Delhi Agreement of 1950 • and a aid that it would give a 

sense of frustration • to the m1nor1t1es~5 These decisions 
• could not be implemented aa the Governor General 

----
32 ~~ 23 December 1952. 

· · 33 The Hindu, 3 November 1953. 

34 . For details see I<aeainqa cont•mporaa ..!.mhl.'!!!.· 
26 December 1953 - 2 January 1954, p. 13325. 

35 The Hindu, 16 November 1953. 
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Ghulam MOhammed dissolved the constituent Assembly in 1954. 

But the· dissolution could not alter the attitude of the . 
. ' 

second Constituent Assembly which incorporated the same 

pr~lsions in the constitution of ~isten. Even some 

of the f.ttslim members of the conati tuent Assembly were 

critical of the decis1on36 and regarded it as unnecessary 

and felt ashamed that_ majority was seeking ways to save 

ltseif from the mino~tty. 31 The persistence of this 

sectarian policy further complicated the minority problem 

~nd aroused fears in the minds of Hindus that the State was 

partial in matters of religion.38 

Another important issue linlced with ideological 

commitment and its impact on minority problem 1n ll81d.stan 

vas regardinq."the system of franchise. The first Cons

tituent ASsembly of Paldstan adopted the system of •eparate 

eleetorate which was f!8Verely eritieised by the minority 

conmunity. Th• demand of Hindus for joint e1 ~orates aroused 

suspicion amOrig the leaders of the l1.1811m League39 who 
- -

interpreted it as an •attaok on their committed ideology •. 40 

The. Hindu demand for joint electorate was considered to 

be prompted by their ulterior l!k>tives by the M.tsl1m 

36 Subrawardy's statement, Constituent, Assembll of 
Pakistan, Debat~s, Vol. 1, 31 January 1956,. p.224S. 

37 Asian Recorder, <k!tober 13-19, 1956, Nev Delhi, 
Vol. 1, No. 94, p. 1078. 

39 o.ti. Chouc.fllury, n. 20, p. 193. 

39 Keith Csllard, n. 31, p. 243. 

40 Arif Hussain, Pakistan - Its ,IdaolOQ! &nd .. ):~oreign 
~cy,. (London, 1966), p. 62. · · 
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teague .. 41 The second Constituent Mserribly deferred a 

final decision on the question. The 1956 Constitution 

gave · powers to Parliament to determine the eyatem of 

franchise. The East Pakistan ASsembly opted for joint 

electorates While west Pakistan Assembly dec1de4 to continue 

with the old system of separate electorates.. A compromise 

bill Which accommodated both the Views was. carried out in 

.the National Parliament. 42 'l'he controversy ended with the 

adoption of joint electorates for Paldatan, with the passing 

of the Electoral (Amendment) Act, 1957. 

(e) National Interest 

The past-independence era of India and Pakistan 

was dominated by the 11ml8diate problems posing challenge 

to the very existence of these nations. The immediate 

problems which these nations faeed were the problem of 

national integration, national security and econond.c 

developnent. Pakistan was in a better position to achieve 

the ideal of national integration as it emerged on the 

basis of religion,. Islam was the baais of unity amonq the 

people of Pald.stan. India had all poaaible hetrogenous 

forces posing the threat to the integration process of 

41 Dawn~ 13 O::tober 1956. 

42 Xb1d., 2 Oetober 1956. 
I •41111 
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the nation.. The important task before the Government was 

to achieve •unity 1n diversity •. Xn regard to national 

security and economic position.t India had an edge over 

Pakistan. India had geOgraphical unity, 'better defence 

potential, eeonom1e resources and international S.mage 

while Pakistan lacked these assets" OVer and above this 

India enjoyed political stability while Pakistan failed in 

this respect. 

(i) NationaJ. Integration 

Dn India the heterogeneity 1n different fields made 

national integration a complex problem. Different pressure 

_groups, organised on the basis of religion, region, race, 

lenqUage etc., threatened the very existence of the ideals 

of secularism and democracy. The most popular slogan of 

the ruling party vas 'unity in diversity•. These ideals 

formed an important part of the election manifestoes of 

the Congress party in the first two general elections. 

No nationalist political party, coumitted to these ideals 

could 1Qnore the interests of the MUslim minority Which was 

a deciding factor in nany of the electoral constituencies. 

Th~ signing of the agreement was a genuine effort on the 

part of the Govemrnent of India to solve the minority 

problem. The ruling party tried to give adequate represen

tation to M.lslims in the Government.. In September 1951, 
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Nehru urged the State £1ection Conlnltteea to put up 

, representatives of the minority conmmity in adequate 

numbers to justify the existence of joint electorates. 43 

The nutDIItrical. representation of the Mlslims in legislatures 

had been poor in the elections .during 19So-ss. It was 

because mast of the popular Muslim leaders had affiliations 

_with the League:and opted for Pald.atan in 1947.44 Those 

·who remained in· India were discredited by their past 

assoeiati~"W and found limited opportunities in the 

Congress Party. MlSlims were not adequately represented 

in government service•• There was communal d1sor1mination 

in posts filled ~~epartmental heads and by distriet and 

Municipal Boards. But for higher posts the difference 

was due to the existing 4Jdueational gap. Young educated 

Muslims were tempted to migrate to Pa.Jd.stan because of 

better employment· opportun1~ exiSting there. The sense 

of fear and insecurity prevented many of them from even 

applying for government posts. The'} believed that there 

would be discrimin~tion against them.45 The Government of 

India tried to utilize every opportunity to solve the 

problem. 

43 The Hindu, 27 September 1951. 

44 Abul Hayat. "Role of Muslims in India: Xiqil, 
Delhi,, 1951" Vol. 2, p. 13. 

45 . D.E. Smith, tndia as a seeul,.ar State, (Mew Jersey, 
1963) 1 p,_, 418. . 
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In Pald.stan, Jlnnah assured. the minorities of 

eq'Ual rights end tried to do w1 thout the two-nat ion 

theory, 46 once Pakistan had been aohie~. But thfl . 

. League gave no place to Hindus in its fold and the very 

presen.c:e of Hindus in the State was "iaturbing to t~ party. 

Pakistan lacked geographical unity and the League felt 

that the slogan of Islam could be the only faotot of unity. 
. . 

so the League wanted to keep the religious aentiments 

at work. Islam was declared to be a State Religion. and was 

to be propagated.~ State agencies. Inclusion of lBlamio 

provisions 1n the constitution, in spite of protests from 

the minorities~ rele9Clted non-Islamic citizens to the 

rank of second grade citizens. Thus the Government. seemed 

to be less interested 1n solving the problem. 

(11). Natipnal seguritl! 

Durinq early fifties India did not face the 'P,roblem 

of border seeurity and in the realm of foreign pol~ey she 

. advocated the. principles of co-existence and non-alignment • 

She. did not -)1ave an expansionist policy and wanted friendly 

relations with her neighboure. Being a P.ace loving 

country, she did not pay mueh attention to her military 

. '.:: ' - ~ 

46··. :oa~d-1-J\zam M:manmed Ali Jinnah, Speeches as 
!Qov~or General of Pakistan, 1947-49 (Karaebi, 
n.d.), pp. S-9. 
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pcn~er.. India •s ccncern With the solution of the minority 

problem was motivated by two political considerations. 

, ·.First, she claimed Kashmir on the baais of her secular 

i~eals. 47 If there was eny 'major disruption of follelim 

life in India, it would have adversely affected her 

ease in the Ul'lited Nations. 'rhe aeeond consideration 

. involved India •a role as the leader of the Mien - Arab 

bloc in world affairs. Any news of mal-treatment of 

.. Muslims in India would have adversely affected India 's 

leadership of the· Asian - Arab bloc. 48 Furthe~, the 

· Muslim minority was about forty five million strong and 

~dla could not afford to ignore this fact, more particu

larly when Pald.stan was out to exploit the situation. 

The foremost problem of Pakistan was the defence of 

her borders. The problem was of perpetual concern for 

Pakistan leaders as they had fears that India was not 

,reconciled to the creation of Pal"J.atan. So the Hindus 

. ,were neglected in army and qovemment services. 'l'o improve 

her military strength Paldstan .joined military pacts and 

.. aligned herself with the western powers • The geographical . . 

~isunity_ of the country posed a ·danger to her very 

. existence. East Pakistan was struggling for autoilotny. 

47 V.K. Krishna Menon's speech in r~curity Council on 
24 January 1957, cited in Sisir Gupta, India•s 
Relations with Rlldstan (1954-57), New Delhi, 1959, 
p~ 27. 

49 , P• 413. 
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The ·Leaglle leaders felt that the solution of minority pro

blem woUld pose a danger to the west Pakistani domination 

over East Pakistan. GUaranteeing of equal rights to the 

Hindus woUld have meant· the victory of Eut Pakistan in 

elections and this in turn would have •tentamounted to 

. a recognition of a combined Hindu-MUslim domination over 

the tlest •. 49 ·. In order to dieuni te the force a Which 

were demanding autonomy for East Pald.atan, the. Government 

tried to 0\U:'b the Hindu minority. 

·. (iii) Eponomie .omreloEm!nt 

Another major factor which governed the attitude 

of India and Pakistan towards tbe minority problem was 

the economic developnent of the two countJ:ies.. India 

enjoyed political stability as Conqresa ~Y got an 

absolute majority and formed the Government. India resorted 

to economic. planning and embarked .upon ambitious five year 

plans for aah1eving economic prosperity. The exodus of 

H~dus from East Pakistan to India involved huge expenses 

tor the rehabilitation of the migrants which hampered 

tndla'e economic growth. lndia ruled out the suggestions 

fo~ the exchange of po~lation and wanted suoh movements 

of m1noriti_es to stop. The eeonomio pressures did not 

allow Government to adopt a policy of Mlslim represaJ.on • 

. 49 . 'rimes of ¥araehi (Karaohi),. 24 August 1954, 
Editorial. 



Pakistan failed to enjoy stable Government.50 The 

country could not produce a leader of Jinnah'e stature 

and popularity. · The political influence of Muslim 

League was on gradual decline. The political leaders were 

·· involved 1n power-politics and cOUld not concentrate on 

economic planning. The problem of economic devel otxnent 

of the country was thus ignored. Bast-West struggle 1n 

Pakistan forced the teague leaders to harden their attitude 

towards Hindus who were dominat~ng the East Pakistan 

economy. The law regarding abolition of zamtndar1 was 

.. ·aimed at getting rid of East Pakistani Hindus • 

!,he. ,Failure of Asg!!!men.~ 

The agreement succeeded in solving temporuily the 

· problem faced by India and Pakistan reoarc.Unq i:he minori

ties. But it failed to ~ovide a permanent solution and 

· ·rest()re confidence among minorities. The sense of insecurity 

and fear peroisted among the minorities of the two coun

tries which led to exodus in 1951, 1954 and 1955-56. :tn 

1951, prevailing war hysteria over ,._hmir problem forced 

the mino~itles to migrate. Political instability 1n 
. ' 

so Durino the period under study seven oovernments 
.were formed in Alkistan. After L.t.aquat Al:J. J<han •s 
assas1nation, !<1'lawja Maz1mud4in, Mohammed All, 
Ch. Mohd. All, H.S. Suhrawardy., I.I. Chundrigar 
and Feroz F3'lan Noon formed the. Governments and with 
the abrooation of Constitution on 7 October 1958 
democracy came to an end when Ultimately Ayub I<hiUl 
tool< over the GoVernment. 
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Pakistan and the proposed inclusion of Islamic provisions 

in the constitution led to movement ot Hindus from East 

Pakistan to India in 1954. ~er:eas in 1955-56, the 

migration was caused by the adoption of Islamic constitution 

1n Rlldstan, and various economic reasons. Conrnunal 

political parties played a neqative role in complicating 

the problem. M1nor1ty problem r:emainec! al:l.ve during 

. 195o-se due to sense of insecurity, war hysteria¥ economic 

factors and tbe adverse role of political parties. 

In the initial stages, Indian and Pakistani press 

responded favourably to the aqreement. A joint session 

of the Standing Committees of· the Newspaper Editors 

Conference of India and Par.istan was ,held in Delhi on 

4-S t-tay 1950. Nehru urged the editors to create a 

friendly atmosphere and sought their: help in the imple

mentation of the agreement. Nehru •a appeal was responded 

to by a Pek1stame41tor, who said, 'lilt us not compete 

in narrow mindedness but in the fields of tolerance and 

advocacy of peace •.51 Tbe editors pledged themselves to 

stop fault finding and recrimination in the ~ess and 

to promote 'good faith, goodwill ana good understanding • 

Sl The Hindu, 5 May 1950. 
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among the two countries and the majority - minority 

commun1ties.52 The leaders had also welcomed the agree-

ment but the spirit c£ cooperation was short-lived and 

again the two countries were on the verge of war. In June 

1951, the dates ~or the election of KaShmir Constituent 

Ass~tnbly were announced which was regarded by Pakistan as 

a provocative and ·defiant step. There ~ere raids across 

the ceasefire line Which led to the movement of troops 

·on the borders. In Paldstan, the d :lsagreement over the 

status of .KaShmir was played up and given an anti-Hindu 

bias. 53 Because of the •virulent war propag-an& • ebout 

Y.ashm1r 1n Pakistan zre•s and the 'war psychosis ', there 

was fresh exodus of Hindus from East Pakistan. Both 

countries blamed each other for the violation of the 

agr•ement. While ~kistan•s P.r!me Minister blamed the Indian 
" .. 
press end leaders for carryinq on •war propaganda • 

against Pakistan, 54 Nehru referred to an intensive and 

estonish1nq cornpaign of Jehad (holy war) and blamed 

Pakistan •a warmongering tendencies fer the fresh exodus 

from East Benga1~55 

52 Ibid., 6 May 1950. 

S3 Rhushwant Singh, n •. 11, p. 14. 

54'" 2!!!!!, 16 July 1951 • 

55 Kess1ngs Contemegrvy Arc:J11V.'!!l1 August 11-18, 1951, 
p. 11648. 
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· OoVernment of India issued a White Paper on 

4 August, which accused Rlld.stan of •persistent war pro

paganda • against India and quoted extracts from s peec:hes 

of Pal(.lstan1 leaders, Radio broadcasts and press reports 

in support of the allegations. On 12 August 1 the Pakistan 
.. 

Government also issued a t-nt1te Paper rejecting Indian 

charges. It made counter charges of •war propaganda ' by 

quoting extracts from speeches of Indian leaders, Radio 

broadcasts and press reports. Commant_ing on the 1955-56 

Hindu exodus from East Bengal, Nehru blarMd the hostile 

propaganda as the main cause which forced the Hindus to 

quit their horres. 56 The hostile propaganda carried on by 

both the GoVernments helped in the persistence of insecurity 

and fear in the.minds of the minorities and always led to 

fresh wave of migrations. 

(11) Eaa1omic Causes 

%n India, the main grievance of the 1-tlSlims was the 

discrimination in the economic field. In soma states the 

recruitment of Muslims was stopped on the ground that they 

were over-represented in the past. There wae discrimination 

in recruitment at local level. In Mysore,. they were 

included in the backward classes and got adequate repre-

56 'f.S!B!h,arl§.l_l!~'s Soeeehes, 1953-1957 1 Delhi, 
1958, p. 354. 
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,;.. 

sentation in government services. In central services 

their re~sentation amounted to only 2n.57 The in

adequate representation of Muslims in civil services was 

due to the exist inQ educational c;ap at the time of parti

tion. YOlang educated t-bSlims wre migrating to Pakistan 

because of existing employment opportunities and the 

assumption that 1n %ndia they were botind to be discrimi

nated. 59 Even then quite a few selected Muslims were 

holding soma nigh ranking positions in civil and political 

hierarchy~ 

In PaJd.stan, the Hindus a1 ways felt that they 

were being discriminated against.. 'l'he fear of economic 

insecurity was the persistent cause of their large scale 

migraticm to India. The Hindu members of the Pakistan 

Constituent Assembly consistently charged the Government 

for harrasment of their cOimlUility in the econom~.<: fieltl. 

t>rivate firms were pressurised by the Governmant to reduce 

the proportion of non..-t~lim workers on grounds of suspi• 

cion. 59 
Ql economic issues the uembers of the Constituent 

57 Statement of MBhavir Tyagi, union Minister of State 
for Defence~ quoted in Main Shakir, Mualf&m in Fr~!t 
India, (New Delhi, 1972), p. 12. 

58 - o.s. Smith, ;..'Ilt 45- I, p. 419. 

59 See l<eith Ca.llard, n •. 31, P• 262, for the extracts 
from the minutes of the Working Committee of the 
Provincial MUslim League on 29 September 1949 advising 
the Government that l\lls11m workers were preferred 
for employment in private companies and firms. 
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Assembly were 'Clearly divided into two groups en coam:&nal 

lines., While Hindu nembers were advocating the economic 

interests of their conmJnity, MJslim members did not 

extend them support in this respect. Hindu members of 

the Pakistan Constituent -Assembly ~re critical of the 

Government •s policy of banninq employment of Hindus 1n 

private ftrms 60 and requiring firms to seek prior permt

s.s1on of the Government for employJ.nq non-~11ms in their 

eoncerns. 61 Virtually no HindU ·was holding high adminis

~ative office at the centre or in East Pakistan. The 

Oovernment claimed that Hindus did not take competitive 

exam1nations62 and if eny one qualified and was offered a 

job, he did not join. 63 Calcutta was the centre of 

h19har learning and all qualified younq Hin~us from East 

Pakistan ~eferred to say in India due to the prevailing 

~ense of economic insecurity and uncertainty about their 

60 n.N. outta •s speech in Paklstan constituent Assembly, 
Debates. ~acht, 1951~ Vol. 1, P• 599 .• 

61, V .K. Krishna M!mon blamed the East Pakistan Govern-
, manes off1c1al.~1rcular asking firms not ·to emp!oy 
non-t~lims in cloth trade and o11 companies. 
Kashmir# V .I<. Krishna Menon •s Speech 1ft the security 
Council, January-February 1953, p. 92. 

62 Paldsta.n Public Service Conrnlssion. Report on the 
Central Superior Services Examination, 1953, 
Part III says that out of 385 candidates who 
appear•d in examination, only one candidate was 
Hindu. 

63 Statement of East Bengal Olief Ml.ni ster Nurul Am1n 
in East ~kiatan Legislative Assembly reported in 
The Hindu, 19 March 1953. 
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future •. While speaking in the Paldstan National Asaembly 

Prime Minister Suhrawardy b,lemed the t-tlslim League Govern

ments in ~e ~t for not even offering any responsible 

post to the H1ndus.64 Due to political instability and 

East tlest s·truggle for power 1 leaden in Pald.stan were 

. involVed in power-politics which led to economic stagnation 

of ·East PaKistan. Economic stagnation vas the ~n reason 

for the 1955-56 migration of East Pakistani HJ.nduJ. Nehru 

described the 'det,eriorating economic conditions in East 

Pakistan • as the main factor whlc:h tempted Hindus to 

migrate to India.65 Sakistan Government denied it and 

attribUted the fresh exodue to the West Bengal .GOVernment 

note mald.n;r a person who had entered West Bengal between 

JUne 1947 and December 31, 1954, ellqible for rehabilita

tion. 66 Indian c,avernment was firm in its belief that 

large scale migration was caused by deteriorating economic 

conditions in East Pakistan which adversely affected the 

Hindus. The abolition of Z.rdndari added to the economic 

grievanees of Hindus who had to lose their property as 

a result. of this enactment. Indian stand wu upheld 

. 64 

6S 

66 

~' 11 Oatober 1956. 

~l.iatnenj:arY Debates 1 India, Lo'k Sabha, 
24 March 1955, Vol. 2, Part I:, Col. 1396. 

Dawn, 29 t-1&rch 19SS. -
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by foreign. presa which regarded the serious shortfall 1n 

food production and unsettled economic:: c::onditiou in East 

P-akistan as •responsible for continulng mtgratory movement 

of Hindus •. 67 

(111) ~ens~ of Insec::ur~t~ and ,Pea~ 
<:.' 

The m1norit.iea in India and Rlk1stan could not 

· recanoile to the sudden violent change, which took p].ace 

as a result of the partition and created a sense of in

ee.c\trity and fear in them. This persisted and was .the 

major cause of pre-agreement riots in both the countries. 

The minorities loolcea at the agreement aa the real solution 

of their problem but its working revealed its shortcomings 

and the hopes of minorities for living a better life were 

shattered. Within six months of the signing of the agree

ment J.N. Mandel, the only Hindu untouchable nw.unl:)er of 

the Pakistan cabinet, resigned with the protest that the 

agreement had never been implemented and could never 

be a real solution of the minority problem. He said that 

the future of Hindus in Pakistan was darkened bV the 

orriinous shado)r of conversion or liquidation. The only 

s~lution according to him could be that either East Bengal 

should form part of Indian Union or East Bengali Hindus 

.should be settled 1n India.69 After partition tbe 

67 The AnnY!\, Register, (London), 1956, p. 108. 

68 For text of J .N. Mandal •s letter of resionatlon see the 
Report of the Inc:J1an Conrniseion of Jurist, Recurrent 
Exodus of t.U.nor1t1ea from East Pakistan and disturbances 
in India, (New Delhi,1965),Appendix IV, pp.3S4-72. 
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MUslim political elite had left for Pakistan and those who 

remained in India were on the defensive because of their 

previous C:ornmitment with the League ideoloqy. Hindu 

fanatic elements had doubts about their centre of loyalty 

_ and never trusted. them as fellow citizens. Hence they 

we~:e taken as a liability rather than an ar~set. ltJ:slims 

felt that they were being discriminated against as Hindus 

expreased doubts about their loyalty and patr1otism. 69 

Further the Constitution of India abolished special Pt'1V1• 

le_gas and reservation in services for the Muslim.. Adult 

franchise and common electorates replaced separate and 

limited electorate. It increased the grievances of the 
,-

tt.tslims and added to their fear and frustration. The 

recurrance of communal riots, ins pit e of Govel'llln&nt •s 

best efforts affected the attitude of the minorities 

which were uncertain about their future. 

In Paldsten, the adoption of Islamic Constitution, 

the controversy about the system of franchise and the eco

nomic discrimination against Hindus atSdec! to the sense of 

frustration and insecurity of the Hindu minority., The 

resignation of the only Hindu member of Pakistan cabinet 

over the partial attitude of the Government increased 

suspicion that P-akistan Government did not care for Hindus. 

The Pakistan Government aid not fulfil her obligations 

69 Moin Shakir, n. 57, p. 7. 
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arising out of the agreement reqardino the adtlin1atrative 

ana Constitutional safeguards. The Hindu minority reacted 

. by saying that the ieldetan Government was not ready to 

honour her international eotM\ltments which was an evidence· 

of her eomanmal attitude • The GoVernments indifferenee 

towards the occurrence of corrrnunal riots ca~ed mis

apprehensions in the minds of the Hindu aonwnunity • The 

. propaganda. for reunification of India and Pe.Jd.sten 70 and 

suggestions for ~emanding additional territory for 

settling East ~ki•tani Hindu retugees71 carried on by 

Hindu political parties in India hardened the ettitude 

of Pakistan towards its Hindu minority which .f.n turn 

· created distrust in the minds of the minorities •. 

Conclusion 

The immed1ate problem faced by India ancl Pakistan 

in the post jndependent era was of achievinq stability in 

economic and political fields. The economic d~lopment 

· of the t~o countries demanded that the mt:sori ty problem 

should be solved so that it should not be a hlnderanee in 

10 1952 Election Manifesto of MShasabha* All India 
Forward Bloc and 1957 Eleetion Manifesto of Jena 
Sangh. 

71 Or,gapiser, 14 A.PJ:il 1958, P41f 12., 
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the eccmomie sphere. The Indian National Congress# which 

led the independence movement on the eonmitted principles 

of secular .end democratic set up of the nation, formed 

the Government in India. Its lea<!ers were sincere in 

solving the minority problem. But tbe political forces 

in Pa1d.stan favoured the continuance of this problem and 

·desired stat:us quo tn the power politics. The ~~lim 

League had succeeded ln achieving monopoly to represent 

the Muslim masses of Patd.stan on .the basis of two-nation 

theory and in order to retain unopposed leadership and 

political control, it wanted the differences between the 

. t-!uslims and Hindus to persist I In order to be successful 

in ita aim, it p!ayed upon the communal passions of the 

,People and did not enforce the agreement a incerely. The 

commit~nt of the two countries to two opposite ideologies 

reduced the agreement to 'a paper agreement '. 72 FUrther

more. the recurrence of conrnunal riots made the pos.ition 

of the minorities more insecure and the agreement failed 

to generate confidence amongst affected minorities of both 

the countries • The Nehru-Liaquat Agreement 'flickered 

only for a short while•13 and the minority problem persisted 

during the period. 

'72 

'73 

s .,M., Burke, f!akistan •s Foreign Pollex. - A Historica,l_ 
Analfsis, (London, 1973), p. sa. 
1Qlld1p Nayar, Distant Nei~QU£! - A Tal~ of the 
Subcontinent, (Delhi, 1972 , p. 140. 
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CONCLUSION 

The belief Of the majority of the ftlslt.ms that 

their interests were in conflict with those of the Hindus 

was the prime cause of the partition of India • It was 

expected that partition would resol~ this conflict. But 

. the partition left unsolved the problem of mlnoritles 

·within the~wo countries. The 1deolog1eal eonnl~ between 

India and Pakistan had its bearing em the position of 

. m1norit1ee in both the countries. It affected millions of 

peop!e in these countries. 

Tha religious minorities were the worst sufferers 

of the partition, wbieh was followed by the largest ever 

movement of population of both sidee of the border. 

While millions of people crossed over from one State to 

another, abou~ twelve million Hindua )X'eferred to stay in 
.. 

Pald.stan and forty-five million t-llalims remained in India. 

The migration was not peaceful and communal massacre on 

·an unprecedented seale was witnessed in both countries. 

The economic realities of the two countries did not allow 

complete transfer of population. 'l'be minority problem 

affected the relationship between the two countries. The 

issue was further complicated as IncUa expresaed concern 

about H1n4Us in Pald.stan and Pakistan for Musllma living 

in India. The hopea of P£"08perity and progress of the minori

ties depended upon close and friendly relations of the 
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two countries. The tension between the two countries 

made the position of the minorities precarious. 'l'he large 

scale bloodShed during communal riots led India and Pakistan 

to enter into two agreements in 1948 to safeguard the 

interests of mtnor1t1es and remove the sense of insecurity 

and fear from the minds of the minorities.. But these 

agreements failed in achieving the aim an~ communal riots 

and exodus Oc:curred again in 1949-so. By the end of March 

1950, the atmosphere became tense end full of explosive 

possibilities and an armed conflict was feared between 

the two newly independent co,.mt~1es. · The very intensity 

of the criois force~ the two countries to resolve the 

dispute peacefully in the form of Nahru-Liaquat Agreement 

which was signed on 8 April 19So. 

India and R!kistan faced 1mmed1&te problems of eco

nomic . development and political stability~ Economically 

both :tndla and 1:\\ld.stan were underdevelopec! and muoh was 

needed· to improve the lot of masses. The increasing 

burden of refugees was unbearable for the economies of 

.the two countries • India-Pakistan trade . relet ions were 

at standstill. JUte growers were suffering in East Bengal 

While jute mills in west Bengal were not running due to 

non-availability of jute and workers were jobless ~ some 

·.political circles in India were suggesting transfer of 

:PO];Qlat1on as the only solution of the problem. Indian 
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leaders • faith in democratic and secular principles did 

not allow them to propagate and accept these suggestions. 

Pakistan •s economy was not in a position to withstand the 

burden of forty-five million Mlalims living 1n India. The 

.minorities were 1n complete dark about their future. 

; Their main concern was about the security of life and 

property. The members of the m1nori ty were aware that 

fair treatment of~the minority in the other country in 

1:urn would guarantee their own security and welfare • 

. 'I'he agreement generated an atmosphere of frienct.hip 

and cordial1 ty. An a short term consequence of it, the 

relations between the two countries improved. and the 

chances of peace in the sub-continent became ·bright. It 

averted war and leeS to the revival of trade ~telations of 

the two countries. 'rhtt proposal regarding the transfer of 
'' 
PQPJ].ation was ruled out and minorities were advlsetl to be 

loyal to their respective countries. In order to roatore 

confidence amongst the members of the minority community, 

· both the countries assured equal rights to them. Ministers 
' 

of minop.ty affair• were appointed and mf.nori ties were 

given're~sentation in the Governments of the riots affected 

States. Conmissims of enquiry were appointed· to go into 

the reasons of the recqrrence of riots and 8UQQ8St remediea 
' . ~.~ ' 

for their prevention in future. These ste~ at gcwern

mental level, positive response of the political partie• 

·and the .constructive role played by the press helped in 
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the restoration of confidence in the minorities in the 

inmediata post agreement period. The number of migrants 

from one country to another decrease(! and the 9:1me Minis .... 

ters of both India end ~ld.stan confirnad reports about 

the ravenel in the proc•ss of floW Of tnlgranta • But the 

agreement failed in its long term objective of restoring 

confidence amongst minorities. There were scenes of large 

seale migrations on Bengal border again in 1951, 1954 and 

1955-56. The recurrenee 0f corsnunal riots shattered the 

hopes of the minorities and the sense of insecurity and 

· fei!r prevailed again. The economic condit1.on of the 

minorities deteriorated in the two countries. In India, 

it was difficult for the ttlslims to get jobs in Hindu 

_- ~ ecmcems while in East Bengal the f'-sOVernment itself followed 

a sectarian policy and the txi vate employees were instruc

ted not to emply Hindus. Hindus kept migrating to West 

Bengal where they could Qat better job opportunities. 

fotlslims kept going to Pakistan where better job potentials 

. existed for them. The agreement could not help 1n maintain

ing a peaceful atmostilere for long. Within ODe year of 

the signing of the agreement the dispute over Kaahm!r erupted 

again and the atmosPhere of good~ll and cooperation was 

vitiated by virulent propaganda carried on by political 

parties 1 press and radio in both the countries. While the 

agreement achieved the ir:rnediate objective of remcving 
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the threat of an iarninent war between the two countries, 

it failed in its long term objective of lnstU11ng a 
- 1 

· sense of security in the minorities. 

'I'he agreement referred only to the irrrnediat:e 

problem affecting East Bengal, west Bengal Maam and Tripura 

and did not refer to the problem as a tllhole. It lacked 

sanctions • The ~rties to the agreement were aware that 

ita enforcement depended upon their sweet will. A major 

shorto~nq of the agreement was that it provided no 

.remedy in case of its violation by either of the parties. 

%t left economic issues untouched. While it concentrated 

on providing political equality to the minorities, it -

did not touch the economic: aspect of the lives of the 

minorities. No attempt was made to improve the general 

eeonomtc condition of the suffering minorities. India 

and Pald.stan agreed to take prompt ancl effective steps 

to prevent mischievous propaganda aimed at arousing 

•" ., communal. passions. !t was also agreed not to permit any 

kind of propaganda against the territorial integrity of 

the two countries. But it was not possible to enforc:e 

this part of the a..,reement 1n a democratic: set up. Both 

the GoVernments were not· in a position to ban conrnunal 

organ is at ions or to control the means of propaganda. 
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The agreement also referred to the creation of peaceful 

atmosphere for solving the other disputes amicably. BUt 

the diBI-Ute over .KaShmir was the major problem Which posed 

·a danger to the very basis of conrnunal harmony and the 

. sam was still left unresolved. 

The agreement could not bel p the two countries in 

~egard to the solution of the existing disputes amicably . . 

and the relations of the two countriea were aga1n tense 

in 1951 over the Kashmir issue. The deterioration of the 

relations resulted in the adoption of warlike postures by 

both countries. Both the Governments blame4 each other 

for precipitating the crisis and carrying on hostile 

propaganda against eaeh other, which added to the sense of 

insecurity .and fear of the minorities who hod not yet 

recovered from the shocks and sad memoey of the riots of 

1949-50. No atteznpt vas made to stop the chauvinistic 

propaganda being carried on 1,;)y press, radio and ~litical 

part lee. ·. Communal parties exploited the situa~ton to arouse 

the passions of the people against the minoritl~s and to 

a large extent spoiled the chance• of solving the existing 

disputes in a peaceful atmosPhere. In the existinq state of 

relations between the two countries, war hysteria created 

uncertainty ln. the minds of non-Mlalim population of 

. Pakistan ana Muslim population of Int'lia. 2 

2 Sisir Gupta, India •s Relations with Pakistan, ,1954-5.7 
(Delhi, 1959), p. 48. 
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India and Pakistan were conrnitted to different 

and opposite :f.deoldgies. The Congress leaders had 

fought for independence on the prine1ple of secularism 

end were eo~tted to enforce it in independent India, 

while the Muslim League achieved its aim of l'akistan by 

· proprJqatinq enmity between the Hindus and lt.IBl.t..ma. The 

League leaders even after the creation of Bakiatan 1no1sted 

on this line of propaganda to maintain the integrity 

of their country and consolidate their power. The 

insistence on the pursuance of different 1deoloq1es 

affected the position of the minorities in beth tbe 

countries. In Pakistan, no attempt was made to separate 

state from religion. The Pakistan constituent AssemblY 

adopted Islamic: p.r1na1ples in the 1956 Constitution end 

insisted on having separate electorate. Even though by 

signing the agreement Pakistan hac.t assured the nl1rlor1tiee 

of equal rights, it adopted an ~1am1c Constitution in 

which non-r-tlsllms were bound to be regarded as second 

grade citizens. Thus atklstan failed to honour her 

commitment which in turn increased the sense of insecurity 

in the minority eorrmun.lty and led to mass. oaigration of 

Hindus from East Bengal to India in 1954 and 1955-56. 

In the post-independent era, India enjoyed stable 

government and the congress Party came to power !n the 

general elections held in 1952 and 1951. The problem of 
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national integration was tacklea through the aloqan of 

•unity in diversity•. The Government could not ignore 

th• importance of minorities which formed a bi; size of 

Indian population" en the contrary, lltJd.stan failed to 

enj ay a stable governrrent • After the 1945 elections, the 

~lim teague had emerged as the sole representative 

of fllslim m~sea. It came into power by exploiting the 

· r~ligious sentiments of the r-t~slims. It conaidered Islam 

to be a factor of unity· of Muslirm which was used as an 

instru:nent to further its political ends. Shortly after 

the creation of Alid.stan, East Bengal started struggling 

for autonomy againSt the dom1natioo of West ltlldstan. 

Tbe Government regarded the presence of large minority 

pop.~lation in East Benqal as a threat to /lest Rlld.atani 

control over East Bengal. It felt that the solution of 

the minority problem would accentuate the strugqle for 

autonomy and unite the political forces in East Bengal against 

the Western wing. Ih order to keep itself in power and 

suppress East Bengal, it wanted tha communal tension to 

persist so that the people in East Bengal were involved 

in internal affairs. The Hindus in East Bengal were 

curbed in order to disunite the forces demanding autonomy. 

t·1hen in 1954, the Hindu-supported Fazlul Haq ministry 

came to !X'Wer, in East Bengal, the Governor General imposed 

Governor •s rule on the pretext of labour riots and it 

resulted in the migration of the Hindus to India. Political 
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instability in Pakistan wu obvioue. frequent changes of 

Government after the assasetnatlon of tlaquat-'11 Khan, 

aulminatefd ln the proclamation of military rule in 

' 1959. 

The most notable omission of the agreement was the 

, eaonomie .aspects of the minority problem •. It d:td not 

mention the ways to improve the lot of the affected 

minorities. Both the countries were economically under

developed and great efforts were required to improve the 

. economic condition o£ the people. India enjoyed political 

··stability· and embarked upon the process of economic 

planning. .The political leaders in Pakistan ware busy in 

the struggle for political power and they did not pay 

attention to economic plenning.. East Bengal was industrially 

backward and economic stagnation forced Hindus to migrate 

to t>Jest Bengal. Better job opoortunitiea in Pald.stan 

tempted young educated Indian rtlalims to m1qrate. Because 

of East Bengal Government •s policy of repression, Hindus 

could not get jobs there and were forced to leave the 

oountey. 
. . 

The minority problem was directly related to the 

neturo of political relationship between India and Pakisban. 

Whenever their relations deteriorated, the minorities 

were exposed to dangers and threats causing a sense of 

insecurity and fear in them. '.lbe hopee of! prosperity 

.and ~ogress of the minorities depended upon the establish-
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ment of close and frien41y ties between the two countries. 

The Nehru-t.J.aquat Agreement was an endeavour to evert 

an immediately explosive situation and was dealt ln 

isolation of other existing ~ifferenees between the tvo 

countries. Any attempt to safeguard the position of the 
I . 

minorities in one country without a general poliey of 

friendship towards the other was bound to fall. While 

the relations between the two countries continued to be 

tense, the minorities were bound to suffer. The polittaai 

re~ations were not likely to imprOV'e unless the· Kashmir 

· ·. problem was solved. Pakistan claift'8d Kashmir for the ful

filment of its two-nation theory, whereas India wanted to 

retain Kashmir to strengthen its secular base. 'l'his 

ideological eonfliet was the main hinderance in the solu

tion of Kashmir problem. The economic condition of the 

minorities deteriorated and further aggravate(! the total 

minority problem. The problem could perhaps be solved 

better by laying more emphasis on economic well being ot 

the minorities in the two countries. 
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AP~NDIX I 

NEHRU-LIAQUAT AGREEMENT, APRIL 8, 1950. 

· A. The Government of India and Pakistan solemnly agree 

. that each shall ensure, to the minorities throughout its 

: territory, complete equality of citizenship, irrespective 

of religion, full sense of security in respect of life, 

culture, property and personal honour, freedom of m.we-

.. ment with each country and freedom of occupation, speech 

and worship, subject to law and morality. Members of the 

lninorities shall have equal opportunity with members of the 

majority community to participate in the public life of 

their country, to hold political or other office. and to 

. serve in their country •s civil and armed forces. Both 

Governments declare these rights to be fundamental and 

undertake to enforce them effectively. The Prime Mil'lister 

of India has drawn attention to the fact that these rights 

are guaranteed to all minorities in India by 1ts Constitution. 

The Prime r.u..rtister of Pakistan has pointed out that similar 

provision'exiats in the Objectives Resolution adopted by 

the constituent Assembly of Rlkt.stan. It is the policy of 

~th Governments that the enjoyment of these democratic 

rights shall be assuced to all their nationals without 

distinotlon. 

Both Governments wish to emphasize that the allegiance 

, and loyalty of the minorities is to the State of Which they 

are citizens, and that it is to the GoVernMent of their 
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own State that they should look for the redress of their 

grievances. 

s. In respect of migrants from East Bengal, Wut Bengal, 

Assam and Tripura, where C:ommtmal dl•turbances have recently 

oceured, lt ls agreed between the two GoVernments t 

U.) That th~re shall ba freedom of movement and 

protection in transitt 

(11) That the.r:e shall bet freedom to remove as nucb 

of his moveable persCI'lal effeets and household goods as 

a migrant may wish to take with him. l't)veable property 

, shall include personal jewellery. The maxirwm cash allowed 

to each adult miqrant will be R8. 150/- and to ea<;h migrant 

child Rs. 75/-• 

(iii) That a migrant may . deposit such of his personal 

jewellery or cash as he does not wish to take with him 

with a bank. A proper receipt shall be furnished to him 

by the bank for cash or jewellery thus deposited and 

fae:l.11t1es shall be proviC!ed, as and _when required for 

their transfer to hf.m, subject u regards cash to the exchange 

requlations of the Government concarnedt 

(1v) That there shall be no harassment by the customs 

authorities~ At each customs post agreed upon b.V tbe 

Governments concerned, L1ason Officers of the other Govern

ment shall be posted to ensure this in pcacticet 

(v) Rights of ownership in or occupancy of the 

immovable property of a migrant shall not be disturbed. 
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If, during ttis absence, such property is occrupied by 

. another persan, it shall be returned 1:o him provided that 

he comas back by the 31st December 1950. Where the migrant 

was a cultivating owner or tenant, the land shall be res

tored to him provided that he returns not later than the 

31 December 1950. In exceptional cues, if a GoVerntMnt 

considers that a migrant •s 1rrmovable property cannot ba 

returned to him, the matter shall be referred to the 

appropriate Minority _Commission for advice. 

t~ere restoration of im~able property to the 

migrant who returns within the specified period is found 

not possi~le the Government concerned shall ta.ke steps 

to reh.~abilitate him. 
. . 

(vi) That in case of a migrant who dec idee not to 

return, ownership of all his immovable propeny shall 

ccntinue to vest 1p him and be shall have unrestricted 

right to dispose of it by sale, by exchange with an evacuee 

1n the 9ther country, or otherwise. A committee ecasisting 

of three representatives of minorities and presided over 

by a representative of Government shall act as trustees 

of the ~er. The :=omrnittee shall be empowered to recover 

rent for such inrnovable property according to law. 

The Governments of East Bengal, we•t &!tngal, Assam 

and Tripura shall enact the necessary legislation to set 

up these committees. 
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The Provine ia1 or state Government as the case may 

be, will instruct the District or other appropriate authority 

to·give all possible assistance for the discharge of the 

committees• functions. 

The Provision$ of this sub-paragraph shall also· 

apply to migrants who may have left East Bengal for any 

part of India, or West Bengal, Assam, or TrJ.pura for any 

~ of ~stan, prior to the recent disturbances but 

after the 15th AUgust 1947. The arrangements in this 

sub-paragraph will apPlY also to migrants who have left 

Bihar or East Bengal owing to a~nal disturbances or 

fear thereof. 

c. As regards the province of East Den gal and each of 

the States of west Bengal, Assam, and Tr1pura respectively 

the two Governments further agree that they shal.lt 

(1) Continue.their efforts to restore normal condi

tions and shall take suitable measures to prevent reourrenee 

of disorder. 

(2) Punish all those who are found guilty of offences 

· · against persons and property end of other criminal offences .. 

. In view of their deterrent effect, collective. fines shall 

be imposed, where necessary. Special courts will, wte re 

necessary, be appointed to ensure that wrong doers are 

promptly punished. 

(3) Make every possible effort to recover looted 

property. 
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(4) Set up 1tmadietely an aoency, with whleb repre

sentatives of the minority shall be associated, to assist 

in the recovery of abducted women. 

(5) Not recognise forced conversions. Any cc:nversion 

effected during a period of communal disturbance shall be 

demmed to be forced conversion. Those found guilty of 

converting people forcefully shall be punished. 

(6) Set up a Conmission of Enquiry at onee to enquire 

into an report on the causes and extent of the recent dis

turbances and to make recommendations with a view to 

preventing reerudesc:ene of similar trouble 1n future. The 

personnel of the Comnission, which shall be p:esided by 

a JUdge of the High Court, shall be such as to inspire 

confidence among the minority. 

(7) Take prompt and effective steps to prevent the 

dissemination of news and ~schievous opinion calculated to 

·rouse eormw\al passion by press or radio or by any individual 

or oroanisation. Those guilty of such activity shall 

rigorously dealt with. 

(9) Not permit propaganda in either country direeted 

against the territorial integrity of the other or purporting 

to incite war between them and •hall take prompt and 

effective action against any individual or organisation 

guilty of such propaganda. 

Sub-paragraphs (1), (2), (3). (4), (S), (7) and (8) 

of c of the Agreement are of general scope and applicable 
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according to ed.ganey to any part of India. 

E. :tn order: to help restore confidence, so that refugees 

may return to their homes, the two Governments have deei

dedt 

(1) to depute two Ministers, one from each Government 

to remain in tho effected areas for such period as may 

be necessary, 

(11) to include 1n the cabinet of East Bengal, t~st 

Bengal and ASsam a representative of the minority c:ormmmity. 

In Assam the minority community is already represente<! 1D 

the cabinet. Appointments to the cabinets of East Bengal 

and "'lest Bengal shall be made iarnediately. 

F. In order to assist in th~ implementation of this 

Agreement, the two Governments have decid•d, apart from 

the deputation of their Ministers referred to in E, to 

set up Minority Commissiona, one for East Bengal, one for 

West Bengal and one for Assam. These Cormd.ssions will be 

constituted and Will have the functions described belowt 

(1) Each Commission will consist of one ttlnister of 

the Provincial or State GOvernment concerned, who will be 

chairman, and one representative each of the majority and 

minority c0tnm1.1nit1es from Eaat Bengal, W.at Bengal, and 

Assam, chosen by and from among their respective represen

tatives in the P.rovincial or state Legislatures, as the 

case nay bo • 
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(J.i) 'l'he two Ministers of the Governments of India 

and P.aklstan.may attend and participate in any meeting of 

any Commission. A Minority Commission or any two ~anority 

Commissions jointly shall meet when so required by either 

Central ~ister for the satisfactory implementation of 

this Agreement. 

(iii) Each Corrmission a hall appoint auoh staff as it 

deems necessary for the proper discharge of its functions 

and shall determine its own prooatlure. 

(iv) Each Cormtlssion shall naintain contact with the 

minorities in districts and small administrative headquarters 

' through Minority Boards formed in accordance with the 

Inter-Dominion Agreement of December, 1949. 

(v) 'l'be Minority Commissions in East Bengal and west 

Bengal shall replace the Provincial Minorities Boards set 

up under the Inter-Dominion Agreement of necem'ber, 1948. . 

(vi) 'rhe two {lltinisters of the c.ntral Government will 

from time to time consult such persons or oroanisations 

as they may consider necessary. 

(vii) The functions of the Mlnority Commission shall 

(a) to observe and to report on the implementation 
of this Agreement and, for this purpose, to 
take cognizance of breaches or neolectt 

(b) to advise on action to be taken on their 
recotrmendations. 

(viii) Each Commission ahall submit reports# as and 

when necessary, to the Provincial and State Governments 
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concerned. Copies of such reports will be submitted 

. s :t.multaneous ly to the two Central Ministers during the 

. period referred to in E. 

u.x) The Governments of India anCl Pald.stan and the 

State and Provincial Governments will normallY give effect 

to recommendations that concern them When such recommenda

tions are supported by both the Central Ministers. In 

the event of di.aagreement between the two Central r-u.n:t.sters, 

the matter shall be referred to the Prime Ministers of 

India and Pakistan Who shall either resolve it themselves 

or determine the agency and procedure by which it will be 

resolved. 

be) In respect of 'l'ri~ra, the two Central Ministers 

shall constitute a Commission and shall discharge the func

tions that are assigned under the Agreement to the M1nority 

Ccmmissions for East Benqal, West Bengal and ASsam. Before 

the expiration of the period referred to in E, the two 

Central r~nisters shall make recommendations for the 

establishment in Tripura of appropriate machinery to dis

charge the functions of the M1nQr.ity Commissions envisaged 

in res pact of East Bengal, West Bengal and ASsam~ 

G.· Except where modified by this Agreement, the Inter-

Dominion Agreement of December, 1948 shall remain in 

force. 
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